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6EMMA GALGANI BEATIFIED BY HOLY FATHER
A man who has passed his
7tth year, and who fought
his way up after a collapse
of health that brought him
almost to the grave in his
youth because of a chronic
disease, has declared more
than once to us that the se
cret of good health is proper
elimination of poisons from
the body.
W e thought of him when
we deceived word of the
death of Dr. Henry A. Cot
ton, director emeritus of the
New Jersey state hospital.
In twenty-five years Dr. Cot
ton cured more than 2,0M
cases of insanity by removing
septic tonsils and infected
teeth, by looking after dis
eased colons and other
sources of chronic infection.

CATHOLIC U. OF
PEKING GOES TO
S. V. D. FATHERS
lij. S. Priests With Hea(iquarters at Techny,
111., Assigned Chinese
School
Vatican City.— The Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith has assigned the Catholic UnF
versity of Peking, China, to the North American Province
of the Society of the Divine Word, which has its head
quarters at Techny, 111.

Marquette League
Gives $70,000 to
The proposed gigantic
public works program of the Indian Missions

United States government
will^ include control by
boards with the power to
negotiate agreements in any
industry for the limitation of
hours of work, the fixing of
minimum wage scales, the
outlawing of child labor, the
elimination of wasteful com
petition, the abolition of
price wars and the maintain
ing of price levels.
The spirit back of this leg
islation is that of Pius X l’s
Quadragesimo Anno. The
Pope pointed out that indus
try and business must be
controlled for the common
good. The nation is swing
ing far away from the old
hands-off policy for busi
ness. President Roosevelt’s
economic plans are not en
tirely parallel with the Papal
suggestions, but there is re
markable similarity. ,.
1

George Bernard Shaw fldw
into a rage when two
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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Blarney Stone
Not For Sale,
America Told
Dublin, Ireland. — (INS Spe
cial.)— The Blarney stone will not
be sold and taken on a tour of
the United States if the Irish can
help it. A few months ago, re
ports arose that a group o f busi
ness men intended-to buy it and
give Americans the privilege of
ki.ssing it for fifty cents apiece.
The Irish did ^not think much of
the idea, although there were some
who- sentimentally thought the
stone would be a fine “ goodwill
ambassador*’ for the Free State.
Sir George Colthurst, who owns
the stone, failed to agree to the
idea and so if you want to kiss the
stone you’ ll come to Ireland and
hang down in the usual fashion.
The prospect of kis.sing the
famed Blarney stone still lures
hundreds of tourists to Blarney
castle near Cobh (Cork) despite
an increased admission price and
the tragic death last year of one
too venturesome would-be ki.sser.
V’ illagers at Blarney declared
that scores of tourists visited the
castle this Easter and that the
forthcoming tourist season prom
ises to provide as many visitors as
in past years.
The wide publicity given to the
death of the local youth, James
Burke, who plunged 150 feet to
his death when attempting to kiss
the stone unaided last July, does
not seem to have scared -visitors
from the castle, the villagers said.
Burke foolishly tried to kiss the
stone without the assistance of the
castle’s caretaker, the villagers
pointed out, and lost his balance.
His father sued Sir George Colt^
hurst, the owner of the castle, for
$15,000 damages last April, but the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1) !

New York.— Despite the current
depression the Marquette League
for Catholic Indian Missions \i^t,
in the fiscal year ended AprU 3&
last, a total of $70,000 direct to
missions o f Southwest and North
west United States and of Alaska
for the support of priests, sisters,
catechists and children in Indian
mission schools, it was reported by
Victor F. Kidder, treasurer, at the
annual meeting of the directors of
the league just held here.
The Marquette League for Cath
olic Indian Missions helps to sup
port 150 missions with 200 priests,
450 sisters and more than 7,000
children in mission schools. The
league’s receipts last year were
reported to be about the same as
the year preceding. It was added
that in- the last five years the
Marquette league has' sent over
$600,000 to the missions, o f which
sum more than $400,000 was from
the leagde’s ordinary receipts.
Judge Alfred J. Talley, presi
dent, was re-elected to head the
league for another term. The Rt.
Key. Msgr. William J, Flynn is
secretary-general.
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Cardinals at Parish Jubilee

the President follows a “ very
worthy precedent,” the paper says
that "none other than the .Roman
Curia made use of a distinguished
woman ambassador ip the troubled
times o f the late fourteenth cen
tury.’’
“ This truly remarkable
personage has made the Church
and all Europe her debtor,” the
editorial adds. “ We know her as
St. Catherine o f Siena.”
“ Catherine was a Dominican

cago, photographed outside the Church of St. Nicholas, New York city,
following the Solemn Pontifical Mass there recently, opening the cele
bration of the centennial of New York’s pioneer German parish. Many
high dignitaries of the Church, Papal knights, and prominent laymen
attended. Cardinal Mundelein was born in St. Nicholas’ parish and
attended the parochial school there.— (Acme photo.)

Old Manuscripts Show
Cardinals as Playwrights
Rome. — (INS) — In the over
hauling o f old portfolios in the
family library of Prince Doria,head
of on^ ofHbe famous Roman patri
cian houses, a strange collection of
documents, written in the 17th cen
tury, has been discover-ed. They
give detailed accounts o f the pop
ularity of musical drama and light
opera in the.Eternal City in 1639
and give new' evidence of the
early connection of the Church
with theatricals. Even Cardinals
wrote the books o f operas per
formed and future Popes ranked
high amongst the small army o f
librettists, composers and even cos
tume designers of the period.
The Barberini theater, in the
princely palace of that name,
which is still one of Rome’s finest
domestic buildings, was the fash
ionable center. Then there were
the Capranica theater, now a movie

house, and the Tor di Nora theater,
where
princes and plebeians
flocked and where such extrava•gant pieces were given that Pope
Innocent XII had it razed to the
ground; after his death it was re
built and existed as a prose thea
ter until the middle of the '19th
century.
The most successful amateur
librettists, for there were no pro
fessionals then in Rome, were Tad
deo, Pririce Barberini, Julius Car
dinal Rospigliosi, the future Pope
Clement IX ; Cardinals Barberini,
Borghese and Mazzini, the last be
ing the French envoy to the Papal
court; Cardinal Colonna and
Prince Chigi.
Cardinal Rospigliosi was thought
the best composer of dramas that
had musical interludes. When he
was elected Pope he contined to
take lively interest in the theater.-

^Prophecy' Sets Forth
Popes Still to Reign
(Tlie Register printF* the following
without committing itself editorially on
belief in the accuracy of any of the
“ prophecies" referred to.)

Mr$.. Ruth Bryan Owen (center), new United States minister to Denmark,
is shown sailinr iroih New York (or Copenhagen with members of her staff.
Mrs. Owen, daughter of the late William Jennings Bryan, is the first woman
to represent this country as envoy to a foreign power. A t left is M iss Mary N.
Hopkins, “ junior” secretary, and right is Miss Helen Lee D o h e r^ , daughter of
Henry L. Doherty, utilities magnate, who will serve on Minister Owen’s staff.

7 Years of Fine Appstolate
Over Radio Are Completed
Salt Lake C ity Utah.— (Spe
cial)— With his *Mio address “ De
votion to Mary” given over radio
station KSL Sunday evening, April
30, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. G. Hunt
completed his 1932-33 series of
radio sernlons and wrote another
chapter in the story o f the pro
pagation of the faith in Western
America and Western Canada, a
story that is replete with many in
teresting sidelights, and from the
Catholic laymen’s standpoint is
packed with thrills. Incidentally,
the sermon marked the end of
seven years of faithful and ardu
ous labor via radio.
Since Monsignor Hunt’s disfcourses have had listeners in all
Western America for many years,
and lately because o f KSL’s instal
lation of a 50,000-watt station
have had listeners in all parts of
the United States, Canada, Mex
ico and the Hawiian islands, the
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The Holy See desired to pro
vide definitely'for the future of
this undertaking which, from its
inception, has been very close to
the heart o f His Holiness Pope
Pius XL The idea o f a Catholic
University at Peking was first put
forward by the learned Chinese
Sir Vincent Ying, who died in
1926, five months after the foun
dation of I the institution.
The
Holy Father sponsored the proj
ect from the beginning, and re
quested the monasteries of the
Benedictines in the United States
to interest themselves in it.
.The zeal and energy o f the Rev.
D r .^ a r ty O’Toole, a Benedictine
Oblate o f St. Vincent’s archabbey,
Beatty, Pa., and o f the Rt. Rev.
Aurelius Stehle, O.S.B., -Archabbot o f St. Vincent’s archabbey,
are responsible for the remark
able success with which the Cath
olic University of Peking was
launched. The death o f Arch
abbot Aurelius proved a heavy
blow to the p » je c t , though since
his passing Dr. 0 ”Toole has left
no sione unturned to solve the
university’s problenis.
Tl^ North American Province
o f the Society of the Divine Word
has undertaken the task o f launch
ing an organization in the United
States which will take care o f the
maintenance o f this institution,
regarded by the Holy See as one
o f the principal establishments of
the Catholic Church in Asia. The
university now has an enrollment
of one thousand and a teaching
staff composed o f 16 American,
Hie Eminence, Patrick Cardinal Hayee, Archbiekop of New York,
six European and 50 Chinese in
and Hie Eminence, George Cardinal. Mundelein, Archbishop of Chi
structors.

S A IN T

Cleveland. — Commenting edi
torially on the appointment ^ of
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen as Ameri
can minister to Denmark, The
Catholic Universe Bulletin, here,
recalls the services rendered by St.
Catherine of Siena as a Papal en
voy and diplomat
Declaring in the editorial, en
titled
“ Madame
Ambassador,”
that in Mrs. Owen’s appointment.

Thg B g fb ta r H w th* Intaraational Newt Service (W ire and M ail), the N . C.. W . C. N e v e Service (Indoding Cabiae), Its
Own Special Service and A ll the Smaller Catholic Services.

full, effects of 4hev.weekly broad
casts may never be known. A
marvelous cross-section of the ben
efits of the sermons to non-Catholics and Catholics alike, however,
may j be gleaped from the tbousandh o f letters^ numbering from
200A o 700 weekly, which have
been received by station KSL in
those seven years.
California leads western states
in written' requests for informa
tion and for copies of Monsigiior
Hunt’s sermons (always printed in
The Intermountain Catholic, Salt
Lake). The Golden state is fol
lowed by Montana, Oregon, Wash
ington, Colorado, Utah, Nevada
and Wyoming in the order named,
while these states send in hun
dreds of letters, it remains for
Canada to lead all in response to
the sermons. The Canadian cou
sins not only write ithe most let(T u r n to P a g e 2 — Column 1)

nun,” the paper continues. “ She
was instrumental in bringing Greg
ory XI, the last o f the legitimate
Avignon Popes, back to his see
city of Rome. This was the first
step in the rehabilitation o f the
continent that followed.
“ Repeatedly Gregory and his
successor. Urban VI, called the
Virgin o f Siena from her cloister
to handle delicate diplomatic af
fairs with other Italian courts of
lihat day. Invariably her work
was crowned with success and at
its completion she returned in all
humility .to the obscurity o f her
cell.
“ Could all the members of her
sex show the diplomatic ability of
this early Papal envoy, we would
be in favor of a host of Catherines
of Siena for our ambassadors and
ministers abroad.
“ This little bit o f historical in
formation not only provides a
patron for our Madame Ambassa
dors (when we get ttiem in the
plural number) but also neatly
spikes the arguments of those who
claim ^ a t the Church is too con
servative for its own good. Its
flirtory is filled with pleasant little
surprises, like this.”

An extremely interesting article
carried in the May 7 issue of The
Register regarding a supposed
sixteenth ceptury prophecy of an
aged monk of Monte Cassino, the
famous Benedictine monastery be
tween Rome and Naples, has
brought many mtters to the edi
tors. The “ prophecy” of the aged
monk, carried by the Internation
al News service, concerns the
reigns of the future Popes for
over 200 years to come and indi
cations of their probable suc
cessors.
I
’
The prophecy was not found
until fifty year* after the monk’s
death and, becaiuse it was written
in obscure te*ms, was not deemhered untiP the reign of Pius
IX. It v)as found that in the case
o f Pope^Pius IX, Leo XIII, Pius
X and Benedict
who died ip
1922,
monk-prophet had ex
actly prophesied how long each
would reign, the date of their ac
cession to the Papal throne and
also of their deaths. The monk
also foretold the exact character
istics o f the Popes, according to
the INS writer.
One of the letters recalls an
article dealing with a similar
prophecy which appeared in the
March number of the German
Messenger o f the Sacred Heart
for the year 19|l8, published in
Cincinnati. Thef prophecy was
prefaced as follows: “ In 1899 a
ROOSEVELT TO ERIN?
Cobh, Irish Free State.— (INS)
— ^President Roosevelt may come
to Ireland to unveil the memorial
to the sunken liner Lusitania here,
Jerome O’Connor, Irish-American
sculptor who is about to commence
work on the memorial, asserted.

former Papal Zouave under the
name ‘Roger de ListeT published
the names o f the future Popes ac
cording to the prophecy of St.
Malachy. Listel contended he
knew the prophecies for a long
time and had-received them from
a saintly religious of Padua, who
died a nonagenarian in th e. first
years o f the pontificate o f Pope
Leo XIII.” The Popes are listed
according to the prophecy, with
their distinguishing characteris
tics, as follows (it-will be noticed
that to the St. Malachy prophe
cies are added actual nam es):
Crux de Cruce (A Cross from
the Cross),— Pope Pius IX.
iiumen in Coelo (A Light in the
Heavens).-—Pope Leo XIII.
Ignis Ardens (A Burning Fire).
— Pope Pius X.
Religio Depopulata (Religion
Devastated).— Pope Benedict X'V:
Fides
Intrepida
(Intrepid
Faith).— Pope Pius XL (Predic
tion was fulfilled).
Pastor
Angelicus
(Angelic
Shepherd).— Pope Gregory XVIL^
Pastor et Nauta (Shepherd ana
Sailor) — Pope Paul VI.
Flos Florum (Flower of Flow
ers)^— Pope Clement XV.
De Medietate Lunae (From the
Half of the Moon).— Pope Pius
XII.
De Lahore Solis (From the La
bor o f the Sun).— Pope Gregory
XVIII.
Gloria Olivae (The Glory o f the
Olive).— Pope Leo XIV.
The alleged prophecy ends:
“ In the last persecution of the
Roman Church, Peter the Roman
will sit (in the Papal chair), who
will feed his sheep m many tribu
lations, after which the City of
the Seven Hills will be destroyed,
and the Awful Judge will judge
His people.”

FAMOUS MYSTIC
DIED IN 1903 A T
AGE OF ONLY 25
MaiTelous Story o f Conversion of Sinner
Through Her Prayers Is
Recalled

TWO CENTS

Rome.— The figure of Gemma Galgani, raised by
Pope Pius XJ to the honors of the altar May 14, reminds
of the grand and most glorious traditions of the highest
Christian mysticism. The beatification ceremony was the
third*of the Holy Year. Everything that renders the lives
of St. Gertrude, St. Brigid, St. Theresa of Jesus, St. Mar
garet Mary Alacoque and, 'in our days, St. Therese o f the
Infant Jesus so sublime,, beautiful and fascinating, is to be
found renewed in the brief life o f this other young girl
of our times who, on April 11, .1903, Easter Saturday, at
Vatican City.— Cardinal Fuma- only 25 years of age closed her angelic pilgrimage on
soni-Biondi, prefect of the Sacred earth.
Congregation for the Propagation
The life of this most pure Blessed but only on the virtues

Consecration of
D r. Bernardini
in Rome Sunday

o f the Faith, will officiate at the
consecration o f His Excellency,
Msgr. Filippo Bernardini, recently
named Apostolic Delegate to Aus
tralasia.- The consecration will
take place on May 21, Cardinal
Pumasoni-Biondi until recently
was Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, and Monsignor Ber
nardini has just come to Rome
from Washington, where he was
dean o f the faculty of canon law
at the Catholic University o f Amer
ica.

flower o f holiness abounds with
supernatural gifts, ecstasies, rev
elations, miracles. Pope Pius XI,
in the decree which recognized
that Gemma Galgani had exer
cised in a heroic degree the Chris
tian ■virtues, inserted an explicit
clause stating that-with this de
cree he did not intend t o ; pass
judgment on the supernatural
facte accompanying the life of the

Beatified

lERGILlROIE
Atchison, Kans.— (Special) —
Latin is not a dead language. In
fact, it is very much alive and
today has contributed its share t6
modern speech. That is the opin
ion of Father Edward Schmitz,
O.S.B., professor of Latin at St.
Benedict’s college here.
P
A literal translation ' o f the
•works of Horace, Vergil and Livy
shows such expressions as “ Get
next,” “ Fall in love,” “ Like no
body’s business,” “ What’s eating
on you?” “ Prince of a fellow,”
“ Split a gut” and “ Caught red
handed.”

229,000 Catholics, Result
of Century Work in Isles
Rome.— While the whole world
this year commemorates the 19th
centenary o f its Redemption, the
Catholics of the Pacific isles cele
brate, in addition, the first cen
tenary o f the coming o f mission
aries to that part of the world.
In 1833, the immense Prefecture
Apostolic of the South Seas, reach
ing from Madagascar to Easter
island — more, than two-thirds
around the globe—^l-was divided and
Eastern Oceania fentrusted. to the
Piepus Fathers while the Western
Pacific was- confined to the Marist
missionaries. Today, besides these
two orders, there are missionaries
of Mill Hill, Divine Word and Sa
cred Heart societies with a total
of 498 priests, 393 brothers and
1,'029 sisters, assisted by 2,290
native teachers, working for the
conversion of the Pacific isles.
Catholics (excluding those of Aus
tralia and New Zealand) today
number 229,000.

The Blessed Gemma (^Igaoi, whose
beatiheation occurred on May 14. Her
IHe was noteworthy for her wonderful
devotion to the-Passion of Our Blessed
Lord. Blessed Gemma, the daughter of
a fhemist, died in Italy in 1903 at the
age of 2 5 . The cause of her beatiheation
was undertaken by
the Passionists.
Catholic
pharmacists
throughout
the
world will adopt her as their patron.

practiced by her and which, at the
time, were recognized as worthy
of opening the way to the honors
of the altar.
Spiritual Adviser’s Story

In considering the life o f the
new Blessed, there should be re
called an eposide related by the
late Father Germaine of St. Stan
islaus, a Passionist, who in the
latter years o f Gemma’s life was
called to be her spiritual adviser.
His superiors had often told him
of this girl and had expressed the
decision to entrust her to his di
rection. He was somewhat relflctant, because he feared that there
might be_ some influence o f hys
teria or illusion in all the super
natural facts which were told
about her. Finally, in obedience
to his superiors and to the Bishop
who summoned him to Lucca
where Gemma Galgani lived. Fa
ther Germaine went to see her,
and the .following is his account
of their meeting:
“ It was on a Thursday when I
arrived at the Giannini hpuse
where Gemma was living. I was
astonished at the fact that she
knew me without, ever having seen
me before— and I was thunder
struck on seeing her, for I seemed
to be in the presence of a heavenly
being.
“ Half way through supper
Gemma retired to hqr room. A c
companied by those
the house
I found her in full ecstasy. I con
fess I had never seen and never
afterwards in my life assisted at
a more touching spectacle. .
“ The girl prayed aloud for a
sinner and named him. Jesus ap
peared deaf to her prayers, and
she repeated, more fervently still:
‘Save nim.^. . . I offer myself as a
victim for everybody, but particu-larly for him. . . . It is a soul that
has cost Thee so much. He will be
come good, he will repent. . . .
Hark, Jesus, tell him Thou art his
Father and he is Thy son. Thou
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Catholic Hour Leads
All Radio Programs
Washington.— Establishment of
a policy of having only three or
four different speakers in the
course of a year to deliver series
of addresses in -the “ Catholic
Hour” radio broadcasts, has been
announced by the Catholic Hour

executive committee. The “ Cath
olic Hour,” the Ingest individual
radio program in America, since
it is carried by fifty-four stations,
is broadcast over a network of the
National. Broadcasting company
and is sponsored by the National
Council of Catholic. Men.
It also was annbunced that the
Rev. George F. Strohaver, S.J.,
director of the department o f
cfePce, Georgetown university,
dll begin a' series of addresses on
June 4. His general topic will be
“ The Holy Eucharist”
, The “ Catholic Hour” broadcast
went on the air for the first time
on March 2, 1930. Since that time
twenty-five series of addresses
have been delivered and twentyfive nationally-known speakers
have been heard over the nation
wide hook-up. Copies o f these a d -'
dresses have beeft published in
pamphlet form and more than
1,300,000 of the pamphlets have
been distributed frpm the head
quarters o f the N. C. C. M. Let
ters inspired by the broadcast are
received from listeners at the rate
o f 3,000 monthly. These letters
come from persons of almost every
religious belief and from many
countries, in addition to all states
tes
o f the Union.

P O P E Q IV E S P E C T O R A L
i
CROSS T O P O O R B IS H O P
Vatican -City.— Bishop Boleslav
Sloskan, recently arrived in Rome
after a long detention in a Soviet
prison, has just become the pos
sessor of a rich pectoral cross, the
gift of Plus XI under touching
circumstances.
Preparing to go to the Vatican
for an audience with the Holy Fa
ther to which he was recently
called. Bishop Sloskan borrowed a
pectoral cross from a friend. He
had none of his own, owing to the
long and trying hardships through
which he had passed. At the audi
ence, the alert eye o f the Holy
Father noticed that the pectoral
cross which the heroic prelate wore
was a very poor one, and he asked

the Bishop the reason.
Bishop
Sloskan replied that he possessed
no pectoral cross and that he had
been compelled to' borrow the one
he wore.
Later Cardinal Pacelli, Papal
Secretary of State, accompanied
by Msgr. Giuseppe Pizzardo, Sec
retary for ■Extraordinary Ecclesi
astical Affairs, and Msgr. Alfredo
Ottaviani, Substitute Secretary of
Statei called upon Bishop Sloskan,
bearing a gift from the Holy Fa
ther, a pectoral cross o f rich de
sign.
Bishop Sloskan, greatly
moved by this thoughtfulness of
the Pope, begged His Eminence to
convey his expression of deep grat
itude to the Holy Father.

Crowds Enjoy Outdoor Talks on
Faith Where Catholics Are Few
Augusta, Georgia.— (Special)—
David Goldstein, noted convert lay
lecturer who is touring the South
giving outdoor talks on Catho
licity from his specially fitted
autovan, told here of some of his
adventures in- Florida, particularly
of the conversion of a Baptist
minister. Goldstein is assisted by
Theodore Dorsey, another con
vert. The lecturers went to every
part o f Florida.
They were given a cordial re
ception. Whenever an attempt
was made by anyone in an audi
ence to offend the things Cath
olic love or their practices, the
good-natured attitude o f . the
speakers invatiably won-favor for
the Catholic cause, so much so
that the offending person really
did the campjiigners' for Christ a
service. This was so even in the
Klan center of Sanford, where
that anti-Catholic society still has

an organization.
Besides the
members o f the Klan who stood
in front o f the speakers, there
were three cars filled with them
alongside the lecture car. When
Mr. Goldstein was asked: “ Why
is the Catholic Church opposed to
the Klan?” the animus of the
enemy was weakened by a smile
and the question: “ Why speak
about that society in these days
of depression? The day has
passed when poor^ misinformed
persons can afford to pay $10 for
75 cents' worth o f bed sheeting
and pillow slips. Surely the mem
bers of that organization must
realize today that there is some^
thing in the Catholic Church too
powerful for any anti-Catholic so
ciety to annihilate. The evidence
that she is very much alive is wit
nessed by you here tonight, when
you see hjer children out on the
streets of| Sanford setting forth

her clainis in a Christian spirit and
ready to answer all your inquiries
and objections.”
At the Sanford meeting.a Bap
tist man with his New Testament
under his arm asked how anyone
could believe that priests have the
power to forgive sins. He was
nonplussed when told that Cath
olics believe it because they be
lieve in the New Testament. It
was then that his New Testament
was borrowed and the twentieth
chapter o f St. John’s Gospel was
rOad to him, in which Chflst says;
“ Whose sins you shall reirnt they
shall be remitted.”
; 1
.
At Lake Worth about a thou
sand persons gathered in the park
around the lecture car, mostly
non,-Catholics. They asked ques
tions the answers* to which
aroused almost the whole ,„audi- ■
ence to a state o f enthusiasm. The ■
.(T a r n tq P a g e 2 — Colunui 3 )
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J W akabnrg C la»
Gemma Galgani Beatified;
Presents Play in
Had Remarkable Visions OyiDOi MS Alamosa May 13
^ CContiaued From-PaKe One)

wilt see that to this sweet naine
o f Father his hardened heart will
soften.’ And here it was evident
that the invisible -Personage to
whom Gemma spoke caused all the
sins o f that sinner to pass before
her one by one, showing that he
had surpassed all bounds.

my feet and weeping, said: “ Fa
ther, I confess.’
“ My heart was nigh to bursting.
It was Gemma’s sinner, converted
in that very. hour. I had already
heard his_ sins one by one from
Gemma’s lips in ecstasy. He forM t one which I was able to remind
him of. I told him what had hap
pened a short time ago and begged
him to allbw me to publish this
fact, and after I embraced him, wo
took leave o f each other.
“ I owned myself conquered; as
regards illusion and hysteria they
did not exist,' for the devil is
capable of leading sinners to hell,
but never o f converting them, and
much less in such a guise.”

MTM E FillH
(Continued From Page One)

Alamosa.— On Saturday eve
ning, May 13, the senior class of
St, Mary’s school, Walsenhurg,
presented the class play,' “ Hero
by the Hour,” in the local high
school auditorium.
Complimen
tary invitations were issued by
the pastor o f the Sacred Heart
church,’ the Rev. E. J. McCarthy,
to the seniors o f the Alamosa pub
lic high school, who themselves
gave a successful play here the
week before last It was -with
some pride that the pastor brought
these pupils o f St. Mary’s here, as
many o f them grew up and made
their First Communion under his
instructions when he was resident
assistant in 'Walsenburg. Inciden
tally there appeared in the cast
two Alamosa girls now attending
school at St. Mary’s, Henrietta
Rolling and Elizabeth Diederich.
The visitors were entertained by
the ladies o f the Sacred Heart
parish and returned to 'Walsenburg following the performance.
Father Newell accompanied the
group o f young people.
The ladies o f the Tabernacle so
ciety, who received Holy Com
munion in a body Sun.day morn
ing, May 7, gave a cooking sale
the day previous and netted more
than $25 for their treasury.
Isadias Pilar was the name
given in Baptism Sunday, May 7,
to the infant son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Isadias Madril; the godparents
were Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Ro
mero.
On Monday, May 8, Rudolph
Mondragon of the Sacred Heart
parish here was married in Walsenburg to Miss Lucille Cisneros,
a teaHier o f the latter town.^ Follovnng the ceremony the ^pair left
for Mexico City to spend their
honeymoon. Mr. Mondragon is
foreman o f one o f the depart
ments in the local D. & R. G.
shops here.

quiz began with a loud call from
the rear o f the audience: “ Mr.
Citet Own Unworthinett
Speaker, tell me, can the Immacu
“ The poor girl appeared fright
late Conception be demonstrated
ened and, letting fall her arms,
physiologically?”
heaved a deep sigh. But very soon
“ No,” came the positive re
she resumed: ‘I know, I know,
sponse. “ Catholics are too sen
Jesus, that.he has done so much
sible to assume such a thing pos
to Thee (and here she repeated
sible. We believe in the Immacu
the sins to see if they could be
late Conception upon the author
Mrdoned) but, in this moment.
ity- o f our Church, which is pro
Thou must not think o f hjs sins.
tected by God from error in de
Thou must think o f the Blood'
fining matters o f faith and morals.
Th« Sacred Stigmata
Thou hast shed . . . triumphant,
Gemma Galgani was born at But, my friends, 99 out o f every
triumphant, I beg Th4e for char LucCh on March 11, 1878, of a 100 persons outside the* Catholic
ity.’
wealthy family, which hotvever Church whom I have heard talk
“ And still Heaven qid not hear soon fell into bad financial condi of the Immaculate Conception do
her. Gemma then Ttied another tion, dragging the young 'girl. not seem to know what it is.
way. ‘Yes, I confess it, I do not Gemma; her five brothers and Therefore, I wish you would tell
merit that Thou shouldst listen to three sisters through the hardest us what you mean.”
Quickly came the response: “ I
m e . . . , But I now present another humiliations
and
tribulations.
intercessor in favor o f the sin From her earliest years Gemma mean the coming into existence of
ner to Thee: Thy own Mother.’ grew in the highest aspirations to a human being without contact.”
The people laughed when he
“ The victory was gained aiid wards heaven. From a very seri
Gemma, changing aspect, ex ous illness which caused her to was told, “ You belong to the
claimed: ‘He is save^, he is saved! suffer fo r many months sho was 99.” The audience then listened
Thou hast conquered, Jesus.’ And cured by a miracle of St. Gabriel intently, even the inquirer, when
of the Mother of Sorrows, who the difference between the Im
she came out o f the ecstasy.
“ This very touching scene often appeared to her, praying maculate Conception and the Vir
lasted half an hour. I had scarcely with her and assuring her she gin Birth was explained. Victory
retired to my room with my mind would be cured. Throughout her with one questioner usually brings
full o f a thousand thoughts, when life her constant aspiration was another question intended to put
I heard a ■knock at the door. that o f sharing the sorrows o f the the Catholic Church at a disad
‘There is a strartige wntleman who Passion of Jesus and on this ac vantage.
At Tarpon Springs, an Episco
is looking for you. Father!’ I re count her desires were always
ceived him; he threw himself at turned towards the Order of the pal minister came forward after
Passionists, although she did not the pieeting to say: “ I want to
succeed in gratifying her wish to congratulate you. You presented
become a religious among the Pas- your side of the question very
ably.”
sionist Sisters..
At Marianna, a Baptist minister
Nevertheless her life' was al
most a faithful reproduction of was seen in the audience listening
the Passion o f the Redeemer. On intently and taking notes. After
June 8, 1899, she received the the meeting he asked for a per
stigmata, and this is how she nar sonal interview, which was readily
(Continued From Page One)
given, it lasted until nearly mid
rated
the miracle:
court dismissed the action, hold
night. It ended with an under
ing that the younger Burke “ vol
“ Enraptured beyond my senses standing that he would go under
untarily undertook the peril of I found myself before my heaven instruction with the pastor of that
ly Mother who had at her right mission city, who resides forty
accident,”
Although the kissing of the my guardian angel, who first com miles from Marianna. 'There is
manded me to recite the Act of every likelihood that he will enter
stone calls for steady nerves and
Contrition and, after I had fin
some acrobatic skill, local people ished it, my Mother turned to me the priesthood. The following
declare the feat is 100 per cent with these words: ‘Jesus, my Son, letter received from him is one of
safe with the help o f the caretaker, loves you so much and wishes to the encouragements of campaign
(St. Leander’t Parish, Pueblo)
who holds the feet o f the kisser as do you a favor: do you know how ing for .Christ. It is deemed ad
Class leaders in St. Leander’s
the latter is let down inch by inch to rende^ yourself worthy?’ I visable to omit hjs name and school fo r' the month o f April
church
city,
for
the
time
being:
over the battlements to the point could not reply. She added: ‘I
April 6, 19SS.
were as follows: Eighth grade,
where the stone is let into the will be your mother; will you M y D eir H r. Goldstein:
Charlotte Habiger„ Margaret Mc
The
copy
ot
‘
‘The
Faith
of
Our
Fashow yourself a true daughter?’
castle wall.
theri” and your letter of March 28 have Donnell and Oscar Griswold; sev
Countless thousands of lips have She took her mantle and covered been received. And I appreciate both enth grade, Mildred Jakopieh,
worn the stone to an almost pol me with it. A t that instant Jesus very much. I read twice your “ Cam Lee MurpEy and Bertha Cowen;
for Christ Handbook," and I
ished smoothness in paying tribute appeared with all His wounds paigners
Kenneth Murphy,
am now in my second reading of “ The sixth .grade,
to the old superstition that kissing open, no blood issuing from those Faith of Our F athers." These are two Mary Frances Hageir and Adeline
wounds but flames o f fire.' For great messages of truth and light and Papish; fifth grade, Harold Her
the stone brings lifelong good luck
one moment only those flames they are meaning much to me. I am der, 'Virginia Balfe, Grace Marie
and a rare measure of eloquence.
slowly, prayerfully and earnestly.
came forth to touch my hands, reading
A few days ago I met Father Heyer Chapman; fourth grade, Berna
Included in the thousands who feet and heart, . . . I felt myself of Panama City (whom you placed me
dette Kochevar, Margaret Robuck
have climbed to the battlements dying. . . . Fpr several hours I in contact with) and had a long talk
and
Lawrence Keller; third grade,
with
him
in
regard
to
the
matter
I
dis
and been let down the wall to the had to remain in that position.
cussed with you. He said that he would
Conners, Edv/n Hutchin
stone are such famous figures as Afterwards my Mother kissed me do all that he could to help me work Thomas
son and Maribel McDonnel; sec
Winston Churchill, the British tm the forehead and then disap out my problem.
am hoping and praying for the I.ord ond grade, Margaret Eileen Dris
statesman; the former Shah o f Per peared. I found myself kneeling to I Show
me the 'way, to give me the coll, Alice Porter and Anna Marie
on the ground; but I still felt a privilege of
sia, the Sultan of Muscat.
walking in the light that He
great pain in my hands, feet and is giving me. And I believe earnestly Malcherek; first grade, Ruth Shinthat there will be a way. He has said: nick, Anthony Schmitt and Ray
heart
SEVEN YEARS OF WORK
According to my faith it would be unto mond Hutchinson.
“ I rose to throw myself on the me.” Upon this promise I am relying.
Edwin Francis, infant son of
ON RADIO COMPLETED bed and perceived that from the If in a i « way you see that you can
me I shall be very grateful. I am Mr. and Mrs. John Chorak, was
parts where I fplt/p ain issued help
exceedingly anxious to do the thing that baptized
on Sunday momingj
blood. I covered those parts up I know I should. The True Light has
(Continued From Page One)
May 7, by Father Benedict, 0 . S.
to me and I want to walk in it.
ters, and receive the most liter as best I could and then* with the come
You will never know just what your B.
Sponsors were Amelia and
ature, but thousands of them lis help of the angel, laid myself lecture, the conversation with you, and
Frank
Kronwitter.'
down
upon
my
bed.”
your book have meant to me.
They
ten in on the sermons, and in some
A IfiTge number o f candidates
were food for my hungry soul, and J
The Agony of Calvary
sections, chiefly rural,, the Sunday
and members o f Court St. Anne,
At other times the suffering of shall never cease to bo grateful.
evening discourses are regular the scourging, o f the crowning of
W ith every good wish for your success Catholic Daughters o f America,
happiness, with prayets for God’ s
events of importance, where fam-' thorns, of the three hours’ agony and
richest blessing to be upon yon, and received Holy Communion in a
ilies and neighbors gather regular were reproduced in Gemma Gal with much appreciation of your help and body at St. Leander’s church on
ly, with sometimes as many as fif gani. 'The following is the ac kindness,
Sunday morning. May 7, at the
I am cordially yours.
teen to twenty about the radio count of an eye-witness:
7:30 Mass. Father Benedict, O.
each Sunday evening. Many o f
“ Gemma was out o f her mind,
In Palm Bay and elsewhere de S. B., was celebrant, and the choir,
them have to taavel miles just to suffering atrocious pain, , . She linquent Catholics were seen to under the direction o f Miss Eliza
listen in on the radio sermons.
suffered a palpitation of the heart return to the sacraments as a re beth Balfe, sang appropriate
Since the inauguration of the so terrible and violent as to raise sult o f hearing the Catholic mes hymns.
sermons, given mainly in the win the cover of her, bed. After an sage carried to the people o f Flor
A class o f children received
ter months. Monsignor Hunt has hour, or a little more, the palpi ida and often hearing their per First Holy Communion at the 7 :30
Mass on Sunday morning.
prepared and delivered 200 ser tation 'ceased and then blood be sonal difficulties answered.
Bishop Barry was so well
mons, with one-half hour on the gan flowing from her head.
An enjoyable party was given
“ Finally the flow o f blood pleased with the work done in his in the Knights o f Columbus home
air each .Sunday evening or 100
ceased
and
the
young
girl
re
Diocese o f St, Augustine that he on Thursday evening. May 11, at
hours in delivery with weeks and
mained perfectly still until three said; “ Come back here to Florida 8 o’clock, by members o f the Holy
weeks of study and preparation
in the morning. The pulse seemed
needed for the carefully compiled to throb no longer aind her breath at any time you want to address Name and Altar societies.
meetings. I will give you any
Mrs. James Cassidy is seriously
discourses. The present season was scarcely perceptible.
thing but faculties.”
ill at her home.
started November 0, 1932, and
“ After three long hours passed
Mrs. Mary Farley has been con
was completed on April 30. The in this state she began to return
fined to her home by illness for
winter season will open next Octo to her senses.' I saw "her ag;ain 63 A T PUEBLO
the past two weeks.
ber 15.
a little later agile and quick, with
■william Krier, well-known resi
RECEIVE TH EIR
her natural color, ready to go to
dent o f IValsenburg, is at S t
Communion, as if she had never
1ST C O M M U N IO N Mary’s hospital, where he under
suffered.”
went an operation. Mrs. Krier is
_ Gemma Galg;ani’s spiritual ad
■visiting at the home of her daugh
(St. Francis Xavier’ s Parish^
viser one day enjoined her to write
ter, Mrs. E. C. Lidle.
Pueblo)
down her general Confession.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank KottenGemma did so, , although with
Last Sunday at the eight-thirty
great reluctance because she un Mass 63 children received their stette qnd little son have returned
derstood that, in order to tell the First Holy Communion. The fol to their home in Denver after a
(M t. St. Scholaitica’i Academy, story of her sins, she would also lowing ladies served them a short .visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Canon City) .
have to show the great gp’acea she breakfast in the parish hall after Thomas Kerrigan.
Many young people honored
The Dramaic guild o f M. S. S. received from the Lord. Thus she the Mass: Mrs. D. Morin, chair
A . presented three one-act plays wrote about a hundred pages in man; Mesdames R. Gentry, Pat their mothers on Sunday morning
on the evening of May 15. Twt) which she sought to conceal the McGee, M. Lavelle, J. McLaugh by receiving Holy Communion at
o f the plays, “ Betty Behave” and flowers of virtue and the gifts of lin, F. Jagger, L. Olson and Gian- the 7:30 Mass.
Bruce and Georgia 'Williams
“ In the Spring a Young Man’s God under the shadow of sins with elli.
went to Fort Collins on Friday,
Fancy,” are laugh-provoking com which she said she had profaned
The
sympathy
of
the
parish
is
edies, while the third, “ Hearts,” them. But in vain, since the Con e'xtended to Mrs. Sarah School May 5, to attend “ College day”
is of a little more serious nature fession turned out to be the most man upon the death o f her daugh festivities at the Colorado State
and requires excellent character beautiful biography that could ter, Mrs. Anna Howell, and to Agricultural college.
Mr. and Mrs. George Duesing
interpretation in its presentation. ever be written o f her.
Gemma Galgani passed the last John Schoolman, whose sister the and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Keller went
Mi.ss Maxyne Rogers played the
deceased was.
to Canon City on Sunday, May 7,
leading part, that of Dicky, a too four years of her life with the
The annual May crowning cere to witness the production, “ Silver
susceptible young man, in “ In the Giannini family, who gave her hos
Spring,”
and Miss Josephine pitality and regarded her as a mony was enacted with unusual King,” , vrhich was presented by
Prinster as a mischievous school guest of paradise sent by God to beauty and devojiion. Sunday eve the students o f the Abbey high
girl won the interest and sym bless that home. And members of ning, May 17, by members of the school.
Ray Kloepfer was painfully in
pathy of the audience in “ Betty the same Giannini family were in Junior and Senior sodalities, with
Rome May 14, present ifi the 'Vati Miss Rose Lindvay having the jured in an auto accident on Sat
Behave.”
can Basilica at the glorification of honor o f being the “ queen” of urday evening. May 6.
Sunday afternoon. May 7, at that same young girl. In- their
the occasion. The Altar sodality
Margaret Kronwitter is in St.
two o’clock, the St. Cecilia Music house Gemma Galigani, after re
was also in attendance in a body. Mary’s hospital, where she recent
club gave a recital in the academy ceiving Holy Communion for
The Catholic Daughters of
auditorium.
The program was the last time on {Holy Thursday America received their Mother’s ly underwent an operaion for ap
well attended by people from and after passing the whole day Communion at the seven pendicitis.
Canon City and Florence. Several day of Good Friday sharing for o’clock Mass Sunday.
o f the performers showed excep the last time together with Jesus
Last Friday afternoon the May SAC R ED H E A R T A ID
tional talent and ability, and all the agonies of the Cross, fell unit entertained at cards in the
W ILL M E E T M A Y 18
acquitted themselves with credit. asleep on Easter Saturday of 1903 parish hall.. Members of the unit
The rem lar meeting o f the Sa
Especially enjoyed were the duet and her soul flew to share the are Mrs. M. J. O’Toole, captain;
and quartet numbers on the pro g lo ^ o f the Resurrection with her Mesdames G. Gindle, Mrs. 0 . cred Heart Aid society will be held
Thursday,' May 18, at the Cath
gram. Members o f this club also Divine Spouse.
Schmidt, Ray McGee, Isabelle
olic Dau^ters of America home,
belong to the National Federation
Lynch,^ George Hubbard, Steve
o f Music Clubs.
Abbey Library Rates Best Butkovich, Ed Haggerty, R. Du 1772 Grant street. The follow
The class o f ’33 held a week
Atchison, Kans. — A survey gan, Tim Sullivan, Margaret Fitz ing ladies will be hostesses; Mes
end party at the home o f Miss made by Miss Ruth Johanson, as patrick and F.Micklich. The unit dames Mary Flack, William Solis,
Marie Tons© o f Brewster.
The sistant librarian at Ottawa univer will award a beautiful quilt do Ella Wilkin and Mary Wilson.
hostess. Miss Tonso, is a member sity,! gives the Abbey'library o f St. nated by Mrs. Charles Mueller,
Pope Keeps Name’s Day
o f the class and planned an en Benedict’s college the highest
joyable time for all.
■Vatican City. — (INS) — Pope
fating among the libraries of any j Father— ^You are always behind
Pius XI received name day con
college its size in the states of ■in your studies.
•
.. . .
“ How did that story you co.oked Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri, j Johnny— Well, you see, dad, gratulations from 24 Cardinals in
Twelve colleges were compared in |that giyes me ia chance to pursue the Papal library of the 'Vatican
«p to tell your wife pan out?”
May 12.
the study.
them..
“ It ended in a family stew.”

1

Blarney Stone Is
to Stay in Erin

HONOR ROLL,
ANNOUNCED

Dramatic Guild
Presents

SEIIIITOII l E l l

W E D D IN G OF
CO LLEG E P A IR
IS A N N O U N C E D

Senator John F. Healy, a lead
ing sponsor for the passage o f the
anti-bigot law, was the guest
speaker at the May program of
the Catholic Press cliib, which met
at Daniels and Fisher’s tea room
Saturday, May 6. Mrs. J. B, Hun
ter introduced Senator Healy
with a brief comment upon his
■valuable service towards an im
portant and much needed bit of
le^slation. ’The senator gave a
splendid interpretation o f the
bill, which he believes was the
mort paramount issue considered
by the current legislature, culm ^ t in g as it does, the long, con
sistent fight o f The Catholic Reg
ister against flagrant abuses of
the religious test. The law prom
ises a “ new deal” to the Catholic
college graduate.
The prominence o f Mother’s
day inspired the conclusion of the
program when Mrs. Joseph Em
erson Smith delivered beautifully
worded tributes to Mrs. Joseph
Walsh, Sr., as the “ oldest mother”
in the membership o f the Catholic
Press club, and to Mrs. Hubert
Smith; the “ youngest mother.”
Both guests received a bouquet
o f roses. Mrs. Smith in response
paid exquisite tribute to the
Mother o f God as the spiritual
Mother o f humanity.
Mrs. Hunter presented Mrs.
Thomas Garrison o f Golden, who
recently accepted an appointment
from Governor Johnson to the
board o f directors o f the« Indus
trial school fo r girls at Morrison.
She took opportunity to open her
address ■with a compliment to Mrs.
Joseph Emerson Smith, who has
so valiently “ mothered” so many
worthwhile projects in Denver, In
conclusion she spoke o f the humahitarian purposes of the In
dustrial school and its value to the
state o f Colorado.
Mrs. W. L. Lebling was con
gratulated upon the success of
her song; “ The Song That Re
minds Me o f You.” . It has been
broadcast over local radio stations
and is honored by many fine or
chestras.
Margaret Sullivan o f Lbretto
Heighte College alumnae urged
the members o f the Catholic Press
club to make an effort to attend
the week-end retreat to be given
at Loretto Heights June 17-18.
’The usual three days have been cut
to a day and a half, offering an
opportune advantage to business
women.
Mrs. Smith read a letter from
Bishop Tihen expressing regret
that he could nbt extend his visit
in Denver after the opera “ Mignon.” He promises to come some
time in the summer,
Mrs. John Holmes was credited
fo r her fine service as publicity
chairman o f the Tabernacle sc^ciety, St. 'Vincent’s Aid and the
Loretto Heights retreat.
Mrs.
Holmes is the versatile correspon
dent for Blessed Sacrament par
ish.
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Gunnison.— The secret marriage
o f Miss Allyne Fryberger, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Fry
berger o f Lamar, to Richard Pur
cell, son o f Mr. and Mrs. J. A,
Purcell o f Colorado Springs, on
August 24, 1932, at St. Peter’ s
church by the Rev. Arthur Kerr,
pastor, was announced May 5.
Miss Mary Murphy was the
bridesmaid and John Mcllwee,
best man.
The bride attended Western
State college in 1930-31 and
1931-32. In 1931, she was chos|gi
Western’s most beautiful co-ed'
and in the same year- was selected
queen o f the freshman class. She
is a graduate o f Lamar high
school.
Purcell is a junior at Western
State. He is editor o f Top o’ the
World, and a member o f several
societies. In the spring quarter
o f 1932, Purcell was appointed
editor and later was reappointed
for the current year! He is a grad
uate o f Colorado Springs high
school.
The couple secured the license
to marry one year pre'vious tojthe
date o f the wedding, August 24,
1931. Purcell plans to finish
school. The bride is now residing
at her home in Lamar.
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GROCERY

A U TO BODIES

Wrecked and Damaged Cart Westerkaihp Bros.
KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
and Fenders Repaired at

L

Talk— Don’t W a l k Telephone -Your Order
Everything a'G ood Grocery
Should Have

IZ E T T ’S
TAbor 4293
1448 Speer Boulevard

Best Food, at Loweit Prices
W e Deliver

DOG AND C AT HOSPITAL

REAL E STATE & INSURANCE

DR. W. F. LOCKE

HORACE W. BENNETT &
COMPANY

KE. 8613

KE. 8613

1216 Speer Blvd.
VETERINARIAN
Small Animal Specialists

Cat and D o f Hospital

TAbor 1271
TAbor 1271
210 Tabor Building
REAL E STATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

CLIPPING— SU R G ER Y— DISEASE

D EN VER’S REAL
HEAT SENSATION
CORONA
LU M P

*4”

Preferred Parish Trading List

L IG N IT E
EGG

Holy Family

Annunciation

Th*

MERIT

LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY

R ioO ran de
> FUEL CO

Dry Goods— Men’s Furnishings
Shoes— Hardware

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

SECOND AND SANTA K
P H O N E KE 3146

Quality Meats and Groceries

GAlliip 4828 and GAllup 2491-W

3800 Walnut Street

4995 LO W E LL BLVD.

Phone.; M A. 5239— K e ! 3937

U SE

“ East

ICE

N E W CIRCLE FORMED

Denver’ s Largest Drug Store”

St. Francis
De Sales’

Franklin Pharmacy

C O R B E T T ’S

The Mystical Rose circle o f the
CREAM
Junior Tabernacle society was or
ganized at the home of the Misses
Ann and Margaret Schlereth.
Misses Ann Schlereth and Char Francis j . Fisher, Inc.
lotte Hoban were elected presi
TAbor 6204
dent and secretary, respectively.
Other guests at the meeting were
Helen Moran, Josephine Carr, Cement, Plaster, M ortar
Dorothy Carr, Mary Purcell, Mil
M etal Lath, Stucco
dred Kingston and Margaret
2363
B LA K E ST.
DENVER
’Taney.

GROCERY

GROCERIES, MEATS

34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.

KEyatone 1753
free

d e l iv e r y

THE B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT
STORE COMPANY

IM M ED IAT ELY

Cathedral

J . M. CONES, Pres,
21 to 51 South Broadway

TEMPLE DRUG STORE
VICTOR 0 . PETERSON, Prop.
Preicription Work Our Specialty
Delivery Service at A ll Time*
C O LFA X AND LOGAN

PIONEER LAUNDRY

PHONE TABOR 0808

Conducted by the

W e Call For and Deliver
46 Broadway
Phone SOuth 1446

ALTA MARKET
1244 East Coifait.

Sitters of th^ Good Shepherd
Flat Work a Specialty— Family Work Solicited
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401

St. Dominic’s

Comer-Lafayette
Telephone FRanklin 4121

;; w
I

V

triangle Cleaners & Dyers i

Delicious Home-Made Pies and
Paltry — Wholesale and Retail

Denver’s M ost Reliable”

, , Men’ * S u it, cleaned and pre»«ed...........-------- —.-------------- —................. — ------- JOc
, , M en*. Topcoat, clean.d and presied............. ...............—
........ —76e
, , Ladiet’ Plain D r .s a e . and Coats cleaned and p re .*ed ....n .»~ ~ .> ..~ n —............®»c
1 0 % FOR CASH CAR R Y
1827 P A R K A V E . J. E. F L Y N N . Owner and Manager
M A IN 617 9

,
,
,
,
j

******** *

^
,
,
,
,

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $4.50 up
Steam Coal, $2.50 up

.

W. 25th and Decatur

GA. 6125

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Mai* on Sunday at 8 :3 0 A . M.

L. C. B. A .

Sunday Devotion* at 7 :4 5 P. M.

Olof H . Jacobson
i

Will Appreciate One of Your Three
Choices on Election ^Day,
Tuesday, May 16, for

Election Commissi(»ier
F IR E !— C A LLS!

St. Mary’* Branch No. 298
N O VENA IN HONOR OF ST.
A NNE ON TH URSDAY A T 7i45

L

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DRUGGISTS

TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled u rrectly at
W ASH IN G TO N PAR K PHARM ACY
Ph. SO. 2098
1096 South (Uylord St.

M OUNTAIN T O W E L SUPPLY CO.
Service Furnished for Offices, Barber*.
Restaurants, Store* i^nd Banquets

Boya’ Building at St. Francii* MUtion Destroyed by Fire
Million Forced to Make First Appeal in Seventeen Years
Father Martin A . SchilU, S.J., Superior of St. F ranc!.’ M i.iio n , St. Francl.,
South Dakota, plead. I
"O u r boys had ju .t retired for the night when fire broke out, alm o.t totally
destroyinf our fine boys* buildinf. It is true there was no lods of life,
thanks to God’s watchful providence. Had the fire occurred an hour later
it is most probable that dozens of young Indian boys would have been
burned to death. They w e n led to safety, however, by our Jesuit scholastics
and brothers.
, ,
. ,
...
1 .1 t. a
“ The insurance company will allow us 'a dubsUntial sum with which to
rebuild, but we still need $5,000 or mOre to complete the building. W e must
rebuild, but we cannot unless you help us. The banks will loan us nothing
and there is no way that we can get the needed money except through
your charity. If you fail ds our boys* building cannot be erected at this
time, which will mean a suspension of our work for the boys of this mis
sion, during which period many of them will drift away and be lost to the
faith and the excellent training of the past for some will in a sense have
been in vain.‘’
W . want to givt Father Schiltz enough to robuild hie b o y .’ building, if
poM ibi.
SEND US YO U R GIFT, BE IT EVER SO S M A LL , E V E R Y DOLLAR W IL L
HELP
*■
Annual MamlMrihip, $2.
L ifa'M em bar.hip , $80
Sand all contribution, to MSGR. W I L U A M J. F L Y N N , Secretary G<«eral

MARQUETTE LEAGUE SS
Hon. Alfred J. Talley, President.

n .y .
Rt. Rev. M sgr. W m . J. Flynn, Sec'y. Gen.

Meetinga. held second and fourth
Thursdaya of the month at 2 o’clock.
LO W ER H O W E H ALL
1S48 CALIFORNIA STRKKT

3104 Downing
MAin 7960
S. P. DUNN, Manager

FLORISTS
FLO W ER S FOR A L L OCCASIONS
PARK FLORAL COM PANY
Phone MAln 1713-1714
1641 BR O AD W AY

th
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Tell the people yon , patronise
that you saw their advhrtiscment
in The Register.

F^^

CHARLES A. DeSELLEH

j

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
W e Ship by Rail

TAbor 3206 and 3206
Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sts.
Residence jPhone FRanklin 1058-W
Denver, Colorado * |

PATRONIZE
THEY

OUR A D V E R TISE R S
ARE

RELIApLE

remsi

^STRANGE BUT TRUE*’

ASK AND LEARN
Addrett:

O. Box 1497 , DenTor, Colorado

Where can one obtain a plain- mostly from Slater’s Moral The
ipoken book on the marriage re ology, vol. ii, chapter iii).
lation?
Can one make two noveaas, one
We rsicopimend that you get the
Papal Encyclical on Marriage, tn honor of the Blessed Virgin
Casti Connubii, and study it. It and one in honor of St. Anthony,
will settle most o f your difficul during the same nine days?

ties. Copies may be secured from
The Ecclesiastical Review, 1722
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., or
from any o f the Catholic pamph
let publishers.
The encyclical,
however, deals with general prin
ciples'. It^ is not customary to
publish intimate studies on sescual
problems in the vernacular. A
good Catholic book that goes as
far as possible in the vernacular
is Dr. R. Willman’s “ Marriad
Life” (order from Dr. Willman,
1215 Faraon street, S i Joseph,
Mo., ?3, postpaid).

Are all the angels now in ex
istence or will more come into
being? Are they all now in heav
en or are tome going througn a
probation?

The angels are all now in ex
istence and have finished their
probation. They! were put to a
test immediately, after their crea-.
tion and those who proved faith
ful were admitted to the imme
diate vision o f God and those who
sinned were cast into hell. The
angelic nature does not permit of
continuous propagation such as
exists among mankind.
I have difficulties with the sor
row demanded for Confession,
Please explain what is needed.

. We have a number o f questions
on hand, which we have summar
ized as given above. The contri
tion necessary for the sacrament
of Penance is a heartfel^orrow ,
and detestation o f sin cornmitted,
with ^ purpose of not sinning
again. Hatred of sin, consequent
aversion for it, and a turning
away from it, are the chief ele
ments in contrition. Sorrow for
.'in that arises from the perfect
love of God is called perfect con
trition ; sorrow for sin arising
from'less perfect motives, as fear
of hell or the moral turpitude of
vice, is called imperfect contrition
or attrition. Ordinarily the word
contrition is used o f both forms.
Either is sufficient for the sacra
ment, but we must be careful that
the imperfect contrition springs
from a supernatural motive (f
(for
instance, we'must consider hell as
a punishment coming from God
for our sins). Mere natural sor
row for-sin because of the tem
poral evils it causes is not suffi
cient (for instance,' sorrow over
loss o f good name, loss o f health,
i etc.). The sinn6r must regard sin
as the greatest of all evils and be
prepared to suffer anything rather
than offend again. His sorrbw
must also be universal, j. e. it
must extend to all the sins by
which he has grievously offended
God. It is not necessary that
there be a distinct act o f sorrow
for every sin committed. It will
be sufficient if the motive be uni
versal, so as to embrace all mortal
.sins. Provided there be sorrow for
all the mortal sins confessed, a
want o f sorrow for venial sins will
not make the Confession invalid,inasmuch as venial sins are com
patible with the love o f God. If
we h ave^ n ly venial sins, there
must be sorrow for at least one
sin confessed or the Confession
will be invalid (people sometimes
reconfess a mortal sin told before
in oi^er to supply this necessary
sorrow). The contrition should
be expressed outwardly in some
manner, ncff indeed that any par
ticular form of words is nece^
sary, but the sorrow o f the peni
tent should appear from his Con
fession, from his denieanor, or
from his words or signs.
Thd
sorrow must exist, if not before,
at least when the absolution is
given, for sin cannot be forgiven
& there is no sorrow for it. There
must not be too long an interval
between the act o f sorrow and the
reception o f absolution.' If the
act o f sorrow preceded the abso
lution by more than one or two
da3TS, it would be doubtful whether
the unity necessary for thje sac
rament existed.
/
Some people are (inclined- to
worry unnecessarily tmout wheth
er they have sorrow. I Emotion is
not at all necessaryj/The sorrow
required is an act of the mind.
One can be cold as ice and still
have more sorrow than a person
who goes to Confession weeping.
If we want to save our souls and
to use the means God has ordained
towards that eiid, and we go to
Confession with fair frequency,
we usually ^leed worry little about
our sorrow.
Others worry because thev fall
back into the same sins. If we
hive the purpose o f amendment
here and-now at the time of Con
fession, our Confession is valid.
(Facts in this answer taken

y. M urray

THE EXTERIOR, “MOSAICS O T ST MARK’S , >^NlCE,
COVER MORE THAH <45,000 SC^TOT
( hS M H s o MIUION PiECiS tU Ji H NS •INCH E^UME)

, Yes;- there is' nothing against
the practice o f novenas to differ
ent saints at the same time.

How explain that some persons
who live outside the Church are
given the chance by God to get
the last sacraments and others who
support religion for years die
without them? Does it not seem
that a person is a fool for sup
porting the Church if God allows
that to happen?
refer to a case
of a man who lived to be 70, de
n i ^ himself for the Church and
th^n died suddenly without the'
W by ii “ Lei Miierablet” on the priest.
If a person has lived a good
Index?

The Index does not contain the
reasons for the condemnation of
wo.rksj it merely lists the books.
Our understanding is that the
false religious philosophy of this
work led to its condemnation,
The Encyclopedia, Americana,
in its article on V ict/r Hugo, says,
after telling o f his niterary great
ness: “ But he had(CTave defects
and limitations, the i^ ief being an
entire want of humor, a too fre
quent
straining
after
effect
through the abnormal and bizarre,
an overweening belief in hiS own
infallibility, and an ever-present
conviction that he was a sage, all
of whose' sayings might b^e re
garded as priceless teaching, to
be eagerly caught up by a listen
ing world.” It is not much won
der that a man o f such pride
found himself at variance in some
.o f his opinions with the Church.
Only two o f his works are on the
Index— “ Notre Dame de Paris”
and “ Les Miserables.”

By

life and done his duty by the
Church, there is every reason to
believe that God takes care of his
soul even if He calls it to Him
self suddenly.
Nobody should
neglect the sacraments'; neverthe
less God has not bound Himself
to give grace only through actual
reception o f them. If we pur
posely ignored them, we could not
be. saved; but if we desire to do
right God can supply their effects
i f , we are denied them. If the
man o f whom you speak were to
come back long enough to tell
what had happened to Wm, he
would consider himself anything
but a fool for his many sE^rifices
on behalf o f religion. He is reap
ing the reward o f them now.
As' for death-bed repentances,
many o f them are unquestionably
sincere and successful, as was that
o f the Good Thief on Calvary. It
is hardly possible, however, for
some o f them to succeed. The
sacraments would do no good un
less a person had at least imper
fect contrition with them (i. e.
the type of penance based on fear
of God’s punishment).
Contri
tion demands a purpose o f amend
ment o f life, if the person should
recover.
I have prayed continually. for
the return to me of property lost
by fraud and have promised to
give a large part of it to a semi
nary. Yet my prayer has not been
answered. Does this mean that
support of young candidates for
the priesthood is not a good
cause?
”

'

All that it means is that it is
not good for you personally to
have the prayers answered in the
way you are asking, or at least
that it is better for you to coiv
tinue praying, inasmuch as God
sometimes holds off the answer (as
he did in the case o f St. Monica
praying for the conversion o f Au
gustine) in order to have us pray
more and thus grow spiritually
ourselves. It would be good for
the seminary to get the funds; it
might not be for you.
What ii the glorified body to be
like after the General Resurrec
tion? Will it be composed again
of flesh and bones? Will it be
more beautiful than the body
now 7
i

St. Thomas Aquinas taught that
“ man will rise again without any
defect of human' nature, for as
God made his nature without any
defect so he will restore it . . . .
human nature will be brought by
the resurrection to its state of
ultimate perfection, iii that youth
ful age at which the movement of
growth has ceased and the move
ment o f decay has not yet begun
. . . . 'Whatever belongs to the in
tegrity of the human nature of
those who have part in the resur
rection will rise again;” for in-^
stance, a man who has lost his, leg
in this life will have it restored.
(Summa Theologica, III, ixxx).
The . body will be of flesh and
.blood, but spiritualized. It will
be able to move anywhere in an
instant like spirits and will be
capable of passing ^ rou gh solids
like them. The savfed will all be
of surpassing beauty.
The de
fects that mark us in this life will
be no more.
About a year ago 1 entered a
convent at postulant.
1 vrat su
premely' happy.
But after a
month 1 became discontented.
1
took the matter up with the mis
tress of novices, who said she
would consult the superior. After
a few days, 1 left. 1 go to daily
Communion but am not happy.
What should I do?

Our advice would be to see
whether the postnlancy will take
you back. If it will, go and give
the life a real test. Do not be
discouraged by the first wave or
two o f homesickness. That feel
'nu is
ing comes to everybody who
young and who is away from h,ome
for the first time.^

T

Owing to the popularity of,
this department it finds itself
swamped with questions. Queries,
are invited at any time, but for
the present they have to be laid
aside for perhaps two or three
months until we catch up. Replies
can he given by private mail only
when it is possible to handle them
without a great deal of research.
Matrimonial difficulties and his
torical questions can rarely be
handled this way. Please sign
your name and address to any
question sent in.. W e do not care
to deal with anonymous communi
cations. Be as brief as possible.
And give us time to answer; for
the department receives an aston
ishing amount of mail.

i
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Relations of Church and State
Clearly Defined for Catholics
By the Very Rev. E. J. McCarthy,
Superior of the Society of St.
.Columban for Missions in China,
with Headquarters at St. Columban’s, Nebraska.

Before we begin to discuss the
relations that should exist be
tween Church and State, let us
get a clear notion o f what we
mean by the Church and whdt we
mean by the State. The State is
a self-governing society o f hu
man beings brought into exist
ence through a necessity of the
law o f nature. And since the law
of nature is a divinely established
law, the State, which derives its
charter from it, must be a divinely
established
institution.
The
Church, as we know from Scrip
ture, tradition and history, is a
society directly and immediately
established by Jesus Christ, who
is God. The State has for its pur
pose the promotion o f the well
being hnd happiness o f man in
this world. The Church was in
stituted by Jesus Christ to guide
and govern human b ein ^ in mat
ters that pertain to their eternal
destiny.

Church is Universal
Jesus Christ established the
Church for all men, so that from
its very nature and purpose it
must be universal. The State on
the other hand is not universal
The human race is divided into
groups, limited and defined by
geographical conditions.' Oceans,
mountains and rivers, over which
men have little control,! separate
them, group •from group.
The
unity of each of*these igrbups is
further accentuated, by common
ties o f race, language and history.
And so through a process o f na
tural development in accordance
with nature’s laws, mankind pre
sents us with a variety o f com
munities forming separate stages
or nations.
The Church, being universal,
must exist in each of these terri
torial and racial divisions.
It
must preach the Gospel and pre
sent the means of salvation to
each soul within them. “ Teach
ye all nations” (Matt. 28, 19.),
“ Preach the Gospel to every crea
ture” (Mark 16, 15.), were the
command of C h r i s t to His
Apostles.
The Church, then, is
the divinely-appointed teacher of
nations, and the true Church of
Christ is the Church of the
Apostles, the Church o f which the
Roman Pontiff, the successor of
St. Peter, is the supreme ruler,
the Church that is known in the
world as the Catholic Church. A
national Church or a state Church,
as such, is a contradiction of the
positive command o f Christ, who
established only one universal
Church for all men under oiie
head, conserving the truths He
taught.

Should Co-operate
The Church and State have yery
clearly defined spheres and func
tions set up for them by Almighty
God. They have a common pur
pose, namely, to promote the wel
fare and ultimate happiness of
human beings through the good
ness of God. They should there
fore work together in a spirit of

K. of C. Pilgrimage to Rome

PUni School for Crippled Tots

New York. — In observance of
the Holy Year, the New York chap
iter, Knights o f Columbus, repre
senting forty councils, will send a
large pilgrimage to Rome. The
new motor vessel, “ Augustus,” has
been selected to carry the pilgrim
age party and will sail on June 12.

Green Bay, 'Wise.— The Most
Rev. Paul P. Rhode, Bishop of
Green Bay, has revealed that an
orthopedic school for crippled and
underprivileged children may be
established in the diocese within
the near future under Catholic
{tuspices.

For the
Children
H ow F irst M artyr
M et H is Death
St. Stephen, the first o f that
army o f martyrs who soon began
to follow in the footsteps o f our
crucified Lord, was one o f _the
seven deacons who were ordained
by the Apostles to assist them in
teaching new converts and the
public handing out o f alms or
charity. This holy man, as the
Scripture tells us, was so full of
the Spirit o f God that he worked
many signs and wonders among
the people, and spoke with such
wisdom and eloquence that his
foes were reduced to silence. They
bribed false witnesses t6 accuse
him o f having blasphemed God,
and St. Stephen was dragged be
fore the High Priest at Jerusalem
and the supreme council o f the
Jews to answer to this false
charge. Here he spoke with such
wisdom that his accusers “ were
cut to the heart, and gnashed their
teeth” with rage and envy; but
Stephen “ being full, o f the Holy
Ghost, looking up steadfastly to
heaven, saw the glc
glory o f God, and
Jesus standing on the right hand
o f God. And he said. Behold I
see the heavens opened, and the
Son o f Man standing on the right
hand o f God.
“ And they, c>ying out with* a
loud voice, stopped their ears, and
with one accord ran violently upon
him. And, casting him forth with
out the city, they stoned him; and
the witnesses laid their garments
at the feet o f a young man, whose
name o f Saul. And they stoned
Stephen, invoking and saying.
Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.
And, falling on his knees, he cried
with a loud voice, saying, Ix)rd,
lay not this sin to their charge.
And when he had said this, he fell
asleep in the Lord” (Acts vi, 7).

ASCENSION DAY
OCCURS MAY 25
Christ. Rose Into Heaven Forty Days After
His Resurrection; History and Meaning
of Rogation Days Given
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The mertus. Archbishop o f Venice,
Register hy the .Rev. Albin about the year 475, He ordered
them as special prayers because o f
Ratermann.)

May _21 is the fifth Sunday
after Ekster. Monday, 'Tuesday
and Wednesday are Rogation
days, each having its own Mass.
Thursday, May 25, is the Feast
o f the Ascension of Our Lord. St.
Philip Neri receives special honor
Friday, May 26; the Venerable
Bede receives such Saturday,
May 27.

Origin of{ Rogation
Days Explained

calamities
country.

then .afflicting

the

Ascension o f Christ
Com pletes R esurrection
On Ascension Thursday the
Church celebrates the elevation of
Christ into heaven through His
own power on the fortieth day
after His Resurrection. It oc
curred in the presence o f the
Apostles, on Mount Olivet. The
Ascension is the completion o f the
Resurrection. Our Lord ascended
into heaven to give to His Sacred
Humanity the throne o f glory
which It had m erit^ by Its hu
miliation and death;*to prepare a
plhce for His elect, and to influ
ence them with a desire o f being
united to Him forever; that He
might be the Advocate and Media
tor o f the redeemed before G odthe Father, and that He might
send down the Hol^r Ghost upon
His Apostles and His Church. On
this Feast the Paschal candle is
extinguished after the Gospel at
the late Mass, as a sign that the
risen Christ ascended to His
Heavenly Father and was no
longer visible on earth.

The Rogation
days
(from
‘rogare,” to ask) are days of
prayer, observed to appease God’s
wrath, ask protection, and invoke
a blessing on the harvest. Roga
tion is the Latin equivalent for
litany (from the Greek word
meaning “ to pray” ) ; the Rogation
days are therefore called Litan
ies. There are four in the year.
One, occurring annually on April
25, is called the Major Litany be
cause it is the oldest o f the four.
It was introduced in the early ages
o f Christianity to counteract the
evil influences o f the pagan fes
tival held on that day to honor,
with processions and supplications, Founder o f O ratory
the false gods o f the heathens.
The other three, kno'wn as Minor Congregation Honored
Litanies, occur on the three days
St. Philip Neri, known as an
preceding Ascension Thursday. apostle o f Rome, was bom at
They were instituted by St. Ma- Florence in 1515. He engaged in
commercial activity at Monte
Cassino from 1534 to 1551, but
abapdoned it to
to Rome, where
he distinguished himself by his
learning. Foregoing his worldly
interests, he devoted himself to
the care o f the poor and the sick.
He was ordained to the Holy
Priesthood in 1551, and founded
fessed for which the penitent has the Congregation o f the Oratory.
received absolution, are the free The order spread rapidly through
and sufficient material- fo r this Italy; the saintly founder was
sacrament. These sins are called elected superior geperal His life
“ free and sufficient material” for was remarkable for singular de
this sacrament because they can votion to the Blessed Sacrament.
be submitted to the tribunal of He is the patron o f Rome.
Penance, and it is expedient that
they should be, though it is not of St. Venerable Bede
obligation.
Brilliant Theologian

Sacram ent of Penance
E x p lain ed by P riest
(B y U>e Rev. Barry W ogan)
One of a Series of Systematic In
structions on Catholicity, Based
on the New Cardinal Gasparri
Catechism.

The sacrament of Penance is a
sacrament instituted by Jesus
Christ for the faithful, so that as
often as they fall'in to sin after
Baptism they may be reconciled
peace and harmony.
Any dis hand makes no claim to political to God. Jesus Christ instituted
agreement between them can oc or ci'vil allegiance from any o f its this sacrament more especially
On the contrary, it when, after His Resurrection, He
cur only when the representatives members.
o f one or the other overstep the commands its spiritual subjects to breathed on His disciples and said,
limits o f their jurisdiction. This give their undivided ttemporal4 “ Receive ye the Holy Ghost;
would happen, for instance, if allegiance to thiir 'lawfully con whose sins ye shall forgive they
are forgiven, and whose sins ye
the representatives o f the Chprch, stituted civil governments.
shall retain they are retained.”
in the name o f the Church, would
The sacrament was initiated in
interfere in matters that are When Bound to Obey
Catholics, therefore, are bound the form o f a judicial tribunal in
jrnrely ci'vil or poHtital, or when
representatives of the State, in the in conscience to obey the State which the confessor is the judge
name of the State, would attempt in all just laws necessary for its and the penitent is both prosecu
to put into effect religious, social welfare and to be ready to give tor and witness; the material with
or economic theories that are con their lives in its defense if the which the tribunal is concerned is
Patriotism in sms committed subsequent to
trary to the teaching of Christ and necessity arises.
the moral law. Seeing that all our Catholic teaching is a ■virtue Baptism and now confessed by
human actions, with a religious next to the ■virtue o f religion. the penitent. The lawful minis
or moral aspect, affect our eternal Love o f country comes second ter o f the sacrament of Penance
destiny, j the authority o f the only to the love of God. No other is a priest duly approved,for hear
Church as guide and teacher must religion or philosophy presents so ing Confessions; all the faithful
extend to all human theory and sublime a concept o f patriotism have the right to confess their
practice bearing on faith and mor as the Catholic Church. By vir sins ‘ to any lawfully approved
als. The chief danMr of misun tue o f her divine right to teach confessor they p r e f e r , even
derstanding lies in this .question- and rule in matters of faith and though he may belong to some
of morals, for the State, too, is morals, she binds her members in different rite in union with
bound to enforce the moral law. conscience to be loyal to the Rome.
But to err is human, and the rep State, for obedience to the State ( The parts of this sacrament are
resentatives of the State may is a fundamental principle o f the the acts o f the penitent, constitut
sometimes, in all sincerity, reach moral law; so that a man cannot ing its matter, namely contrition.
a conclusion on a point o f human be a good Catholic unless he is Confession \and satisfaction, and
ethics that is at variance with the also a good.citizen. In fact, if he the absolution given by a lawful
dictates o f the natural law. God conscientiously follows the teach minister, which is its form. Ex
made the Church the only certain, ing of his Church, he must be the amination Of conscience and a
infallible guide in all these mat very finest type o f citizen, for the f^TO purpose o f amendment are
ters. He gave no such preroga Catholic Church binds him in con iicluded in the three acts o f the
tive to the State, or to the repre science to stand true to all the penitent since an examination of
sentatives o f the State, and they^ highest ideals o f manhood and one’s conscience must necessarily
precede the acts above, while con
citizenship.
claim none.
trition without firm purpose of
Since
our
eternal
destiny
is
the
When Church
supreme concern o f life, the amendment is meaningless. The
M ust P rotest
Church which helps us to attain necessary material o f the sacra
ment is all mortal sin committed
As long as t'he representatives it must not be hampered by any after Baptism, and not already
o f the State in their public ac ■other society in the fulfillment of directly forgiven by the power of
tions observe the natural laws of its purpose. Even the divinely- the keys. These sins are called
justice and morality, the Church instituted authority of the State “ necessary material” o f the sac
is bound to support the State in can have no jurisdiction in this rament because there is a strict
all its reasonable efforts fo r the supreme interest o f human beings. obligation of confessing them.
benefit of its citizens. But when There can be. no question of any
All sins committed subsequent
ever the spiritual interests of the uni<m or relationship between
to Baptism, whether venial sins or
people are interfered with through them that would interfere with
even mortal sins already con
poositive civil legislation, as in the autonomy and independence
Mexico today, then the official of either one or the other. Each
representatives of the Church are in its own sphere must be subound before God to protest, even preme and independent, for they
though such a protest may bring are so constituted by Divine au
them persecution and death. In thority. Each is a perfect so
taking this action, the Church ciety, with a God-given purpose,
does not oppose the State, but qnd they must be free in the exer
only the representatives o f the cise of their respective functions.
State who have proved unfaithful
If they wish, they may enter
It’s always dullest Just before
to a sacred trust and are violating into closer relationship with each the yawn.
the principles o f human liberty. other through concordats, as they
The representatives o f the Church have done in the past and as
An optimist has more fun hop
do not act on their own responsi they do in many countries today, ing than a pessimist has in having.
bility. They have the teaching of or they may exist without such
Jesus Christ, preserved for them agreements in a state of- actual
Keep a stiff upper lip, but don’t
with infallible authority* and this separation, but with mutual re let it interfere with your smiling.
is their criterion of right and spect for each other’s rights and
wrong in public as well as in priv prerogatives, as they ^ here in
He may be grown at 21, but
ate morality.
As divinely ap the United States. The intimate he isn’t mature until he is willing
pointed teachers, they must insist relationship that existed between to confess his ignorance. - •
that the laws of God are for gov the Church and civil governments
ernments as well as for individ in Catholic countries in the me
Karen Morley (to interviewer)
uals. They are bound to speak dieval period is in complete har — The past Is important, but it is
as the Apostles did o f old when mony with the nature and purpose the present that creates your fu 
they were forbidden by the rulers of both Church and State. But, ture.
■
o f the synagogrue to preach the on the other hand, circumstances
Gospel; “ We ought to obey God may arise when it would not be -<>When the loolA backward yields
rather than man.” (Acts 5, 29.)
advisable for the Church to enter only regret, andi '4i
' forward
‘
the ■
look
The two-fold authority to which into such a relationship. It was can give no comfort, there still re
God has committed the govern the opinion o f the late Cardinal mains the look upward.
ment of the human race necessar Gibbons, for instance, that “ no
ily implies a two-fold allegiance combination of circumstances is
Many budding poets are to be
for men— in spiritual thing;s to likely to arise which should make found in our prisoifs, declares a
the rulers o f the Church, in tem a union desirable either for chaplain. Most of them, however,
poral things to the rulers o f the Church or State” in America. (“ A are still at large.
State. This is not a divided alleg Retrospect o f Fifty Years,” p.
iance any more than man’s spir 234.) Many blessings have come
Inventors, for the most part,
itual and physical nature is a di to the Church through our present have wasted their time on trifles.
vided nature. A man’s allegiance arrangement. Catholics wish only Show us a machine to do man’s
to God and His Church should to be free to serve God according worr^ng and a mill to grind out
never clash with, his allegiance to to their consciences and to fulfill happiness.
the State so long as the state re the command of Christ that so
quires o f him allegiance only in adequately expresses our entire
“ The ground hog is no relation
temporal affairs. It has no right duty: “ Render to Caesar the to the road hog,” remarks a parato any other allegiance and a things that are Caesar’s and to grapher. No, but the latter is con
properly-governed State claims God the things that are Clod’s” sidered by many blood brother to
none. The Church on ihe other (Matt, xxii, 21).
a certain animal with stripes.

W him sical

Observer

Before approaching the tribunal
o f Penance the penitent should
make a careful examination of
conscience, which means recall
ing as carefully as possible the
sins committed since the last good
Confession.
In examining his
conscience the penitent first asks
for the help of God and then
carefully calls to mind any mor
tal sins committed by thought,
wprd, deed or omission against
the commandments o f God and
the Church and against the special
duties o f his state o f life.

The historian and Doctor o f the
Chutch, St. Venerable Bede, was
ordained a Benedictine priest in
702 at Jarrow, where he spent his
entire life studying, teaching and
writing. In point o f scholarship
he undoubtedly was the most
learned man o f his age. His works
comprise all the knowledge of his
time.
Death claimed him on
Ascension eve. May 26, 735. Like
all the other saints o f this period,
he was canonized by popular ven
eration, tacitly approved by the
Church.

Catholic Heritage Emphasized in
Siegfried’s South American Survey
(The Literary Parade)

,

There have been a number of
surveys” of South Amirica,
competent Catholic ones among
them, but because o f the author’s
prominence the “ Impressions of
South America,” , by Andre Sieg
fried, will probably gain the •wid
est attention.
Mr. Siegfried,
whose account may be suspected
o f being somewhat pro-EYench,
does give a very goo;^ picture o f
present conditions, and, iiphis at
tack on Nortlri^merican influence,
makes a point that is worthy o f
study by those in the United
States ■wishing a share in the de
velopment of the continent to the
south o f us. It is significant that
South America is considered in
the colonial stage yet. There is
plenty o f we/ilth there, but much
of it is being squandered by easy
going landed owners who t ^ e no
heed o f economy and live off the
rise in values in the country. This
will stop eventually and there will
be
tremendous readjustments.
There js a great deal being built
there of permanent worth, never
theless, as witness cities superbly
equipped, roads constructed, har
bors created. The author says,
“ South America carries on and is
ready to launch out again with
new partners, who will certainly
be available the moment that
prices Stan to rise again.” Who
will these “ partners” be? Dis
cussing mass production methods
advocated by the Unite'd States,
Mr. Siegfried says this influence
is superficial and that we do not
reach underneath. There is this
much about it. France is largely
a Catholic nation. The predomi
nant note in England and the
Uisited States is not Catholic. The
author remarks that in South
America “ the Spanish tongue, the
Catholic influence. . . . are ram
parts which the American inva
sion cannot scale.” It is this
very point on which our “ goodwill
ambassadors” must change their
stand. South America, by natur*.
and heritage, is distinctly Catho
lic. Those business men or others
who ignore this are courting dis
aster for themselves and breeding
trouble between the nations.

(Harcourt, Brace k Co., New
York, |2.)
*The golden jubilee in the priest
hood o f Father P. X. Luance,
famed writer o f religions books,
is reflected in “ The Road to Hap
piness,” a volume issued^ in honor
o f the anniversary. In a compact,
attractive volume w e presented
the fruit o f a lifetime’s culling o f
material for spiritual reading,
gained from the a n ci^ ts and
modems, both secular and reli
gious.
(Benziger Bros., New
York, regular edition, $3; de hixa
$4.75.)
In “ Pius X I’s Latest Word on
Marriage” the Rev. Otto Cohausz,
S.J., (translation from the Ger
man by the Rev. George D.
Smith), gives a popular discussion
o f the Pope’s scholarly encyclical,
clearing up points which may be
a little difficult fo r some readers
to understand, and giving anew
and unmistakably the Church’s
stand on marriage problems and
difficulties. (Benziger'Bros., New
York, 5flc net, cheaper in lots to
clergy.)
The Catholic Dramatic move
ment o f Milwaukee, Wise., has an
nounced the purchase o f Monsignor Holweek’s play, “ The Seal
o f Confession,” one o f the most
popular Catholic dramas, from
the B. Herder Book company o f
St. LouiSi Only a limited num
ber o f copies of the play are a'vallable, and a revised edition is
planned as soon as these are ex
hausted.
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New U. S. Ambassador to Spain

III spmii DrrriiT

(Continued From Pnge One^

Amcncan students in an English university referred to him
* • J^olution as a “ flea on the back of civilization.” Like
most p e p ^ ry critics, he is not humble enough to like criticum of himself. The students* characterization ‘ was no
nwjre polite than Shaw|s^ recent insults to the American
p ^ p le when he was visiting this cbuntry; but it was a
good deal more accurate.

v^ESorI H

Protest Made on
Radio Bigotry

GHE1I M E E I i

Cleveland.— In a letter sent to
the managers o f the broadcasting
stations 'WJAY, WGAR and WHK,
Cleveland, Peter J. Zimmerman,
news editor o f The Catholic Uni
verse Bulletin, protests against
the tone of the talks by Judge
Rutherford which are broadcast
over these and other stations
twice a week. The protest by Mr.
Zimmerman is concurred in by
the Rev. Don Tullis, executive sec
retary of the Federated Churches
in Cleveland, who ja id ; “ A great
many Protestant ministers have
resented the Watch Tower state
ments relative to established
Churches.”
WGAR and WHK
sent replies saying that they will
continue to schedule the Ruther
ford broadcasts, giving as their
reason a desire to “ maintain neu
trality” on controversial subjects.
To these Mr. Zimmerman replied,
pointing out that objections arc
not to anyone gi'ving his religious
beliefs over the radio but to the
use o f radio in' broadcasting at
tacks and insults directed at mem
bers o f any Church.

mm OFiFFT

San Francisco.— All question?
affecting ^he lives o f persons en
gaged in industry are fundamen
Judge Claude, C. Cofiin, sitting in district court at
tally o f a religious nature and are
therefore the concejrn o f the
G reel^, Colorado,'found the new federal laws legalizing
Catholic Church, thejMort Rev.
3.2 p « cent beer “ unconstitutional.” If rumors prevalent
Edward J. Hanna, Arihbishop of
in legal circles are correct, the learned judge rocked the
San Francisco, said in an address
IxMt. The decision was undoubtedly made with his con
delivered at the closing dinner
meeting o f the Catholic Confer
stituency in view; but lawyers assert ^hat the professional
ence on Industrial Problems.
dry agitators were anxious to avoid a court test of the 3.2
The conference here was held
per cent beer, for obvious reasons. The fact is that‘ the
under the sponsorship o f Arch
b ^ r is not intoxicatiifg, unless one drinks a hoggish
bishop Hanna and the Most Rev.
amount. But then one could get intoxicated on tea or cof
John J. Mitty, Coadjutor Arch
fee if one drank enough.
bishop o f San Francisco. More
than 400 persons were seated at
The return of beer has cut down bootlegging. The
the closing dinner, while the gal
U; S. prohibition dei>.artment made 3,440 arrests for boot
leries o f the dining hall were
legging in the nation in April, the first month of the return
filled with spectators.
Many
^otestants attended the sessions
of beer, as compared w iA 5,462 in March this year and
and a Protestant minister acting
7,410 in April last year! The department seems, neverthe
as their spokesman thanked Arch
less, to be as vigilant as ever.
Claude Bower*, newly-appointe<^ United States ambassador to
bishop Hanna and the officials of
Spain, apd Mrs. Bowers are pictured as they sailed from New York for
the conference for having extend
The Register is not interested in promoting liquor
Maryknoll, N. Y. — The Very Madrid, where the new envoy is taking up his official duties. Mr.
Jesuit P rov in cia ls at ed to the general public opporr
drinking of any kind. It certainly has no objection to the
Rev. James A. Walsh, M.M., co Bowers sailed on the new U. S. linpr Washington, which was making its
to participate. The spokes
Meeting: Held in Spokane tunity
temperate^ use of liquors, but for those who are weak or founder and superior general of maiden trip to Europe. A brilliant ceremony marked the start of the
man pronounced the Catholic
who^are likely to lead weaklings into intemperlde drink-^ the Catholic. Foreign Mission So voyage,
Spokane.— Jesuit provincials of Church a “ great moral influence
<
the American assistancy and of today.”
ing it urges total abstinence. It always stood for modi ciety of America^'who has been
Canada held their annual meetiqp
fication of Volsteadism because it realized that the cause named a titular Bishop, plans to
Speakers at Dinner
at Mount St. Michael’s scholastisail
for
Rome
on
June
2,
so
as
to
Richard M. Tobin presided at
o f temperance would be thereby served. All available
cate. Present were the Very Rev. the closing dinner at which other
present a t the consecration of
facts today prove that this opinion was correct. There has be
Zacheus J. Maher, provincial of speakers were: The Rev. R. A. Mcfive Oriental Bishops by the Holy
the California prcvince; the Very (jowan, Washington, D. C., as
been a vast inqirovement since the return of light beer.
Father on June 11.
Rev. C. H. Cloud, provincial of sistant director o f the Department
The consecration of Bishop-elect
the Chicago province; the Very o f Social Action, National Cath-'
Frederick Osborn, speaking before the American Walsh will take place on June 29, Arrest Old Women for Praying heavy loss. Monsignor Manari, a
Rev. Edward C. Phillips, pro olic Welfare Conference; Daniel
Mexico City. — Luis Pinzon great composer, was only forty-six
Eugenics society at New York, said that a study of the with His Eminence Pietro Cardinal
vincial of the Maryland-New York
years old. "Heath followed a seri
Romero,
secretary
of
the
general
C. Murphy of San Francisco, and
Fumasoni-Biondi
as
consecrator.
1930 census figures reveals that farm women bear about
province; the Very Rev. Samuel the Rev. Russell I. Wilbur o f St.
inspection of police of the Port ous operation from which he was
H.
Horine,
provincial
of
the
Mis
50 per cent more children than would suffice for qqual Others who will attend the conse o f Vera Cruz, accompanied by thought to be recovering.
Captive Priest Not Heard
cration o f the Maryknoll superior
proinnce; the Very Rev. Louis.
reproduction, whereas in cities of more than 100,000 pop general
from for More Than Year souri
Saint 30 Years Bed-ridden
The conference s h a l l have
are the Most Rev. John J. agents, entered a residence where
Walter J. Fitzgerald, provincial of
ulation only half the children necessary for permanent re Dunn, Auxiliary Bishop of New some aged women were praying,
Rotterdam.— Catholics of Hol
Shanghai. — For more than a the Oregon province; the Rev. J. failed o f its purpose. Archbishop
placement are bom. City populations with high mentality York, who will officiate as cp-con- arrested them and confiscated an land have marked the fifth cen year no word has come from Fa J. McCarthy, representing the Hanna said, unless those partici
image o f Christ, a prajler-book and tenary o f the death of St. Lidwina
ai^ found to have a low birth rate.
secrator; the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil
ther Avito, Spanish Jesuit of An- New Orleans province; the Rev. pating support the Church in its
a rosary.
o f Shiedam. One of the observ king vicariate, China, a prisoner J. M. Kilroy, representing the battle for social justice.
“ This
The eity figures prove that contraception is well liam E. Cashin of New York, and
Bishop Godric Kean Die*
ances held in honor o f the saint, of the Beds since May 1, 1930. New England province; the Rev. contest,” the Archbishop said, “ is
the
Rev.
James
F.
Kelly
of
Boston,
dubbed “ race suicide.** A study of the Official Catholic
London.— The Most Rev. Godric
of them intimate friends of the Kean, former Auxiliary to the who spent thirty years as a bed Father Avito and Father Hidalgo R. Dugre of Montreal and the to bring about the enactment of
ridden invalid, was a play given
Directory Baptismal figures reveals that birth control is all
Rev.. William Hingston of To la'ws which 'will lift the poor man
Bishop-elect. Father Walsh will
Patriarch o f Jerusafem and by the Graal girls in which scenes were taken captive three years ago ronto.
to the place where he b elon g .”
widely practiced among Catholics as well as others, even be accompanied on the journey to Latin
and interned in the natural strong
the first iEnglish Bishop in Jeru emphasized the spiritual vocation
In addition to Archbishopshold which the mountains afford
though the birth rate is still a good deal better among our Rome by the Rev. James K. Keller, salem since the Crusades, has just of
suffering.
Hanna and Mitty, the Most Rev.
in
triangle
shape
where,
the
prov
M.M., representative o f the Maty- died at West Hartlepool, where he
people.
y
Catholic Foresters Will Thomas K. Gorman, Bishop of
knoll Fathers in l^ew York city, had been living in the past two Catholic Party Wins in Holland inces of Anhwei, Hupeh and Honan
Reno; Bishop-elect Philip
G.
Amsterdam. — The Catholic meet.
Father Hidalgo was re
Observe Golden Jubilee Scher
and
by
the
Bishop-elect’s
brother,
years
o
f
his
retirement.
Under the tenns of the Wagner unemployment relief
o f the Diocese of Montereyparty maintained its dominant po leased sixteen months later, Sep
Timothy
Walsh,
member
of
the
Archbishop Mooney Sails
Chicago.— ^A civic and a reli Fresno, Bishop Armstrong o f Sac
law, signed by President Roosevelt May 12, authorizing firm o f Maginnis & Walsh, wellsition as a result of the parliamen tember, 1931, in a grave physical
gious celebration will be held to ramento, Bishop Kearney o f Salt
Vatican City.— The Most Rev. tary elections. Twenty-eight of
Condition but since has returned to
the e^enditure of $500,000,000 for loans and direct con known ecclesiastical architects.
Edward Mooney, Apostolic Dele the party were elected to seats in
ciommemorate the golden jubilee Lake and Bishop Cantwell of
his mission work.
tributions to the various states for relief work, the money
of the Catholic Foresters o f Los Angeles-San Diego attended.
gate to Japan, left Rome to sail the lower house.
will be apportioned in such a way that the federal treasury Great Work on Mission
America. Chicago is the head Speakers at the two-day meeting
from Cherbourg. He is returning
Governor at Funeral
quarters o f the ord.er. On May discussed all phases of industry
to Tokio by way o f the United Agreement Near With Holy See
will contribute one-third of the amount raised by states
Prague.—
Negotiations
between
Era of Texas Advances
Lewiston, Me.— Governor Brann 21, the religious observance ■will and employment. Addresses were
Archbishop Mooney was
and localities for relief purposes. The tendency to put all San Antonio.— The story o f the States.
formerly a priest o f the Diocese of the Holy See and the Czechoslovak of Maine and Mayor Wiseman of take place in Holy Family church, made by industrial leaders, repre
the responsibility on the federal government, therefore, is earliest approaches of the Span Cleveland.
government concerning the appli Lewiston were among those pres-' here, when a Pontifical High Mass
sentatives of labor groups and
cation of the modus vivendi signed ent at the funeral services for the ■will be celebrated. The civic
checked. Community Chests, which were face to face with' iards to Texas, which will com
New Water Plant at Vatican
leaders in social action among the
in
1928
are
to
be
completed
in
the
R t Rev. Msgr. Michael C. McDon-i celebration will take place at a clergy.
Vatican City. — A new water
a problem of not being able to raise more than the bare prise the first six chapters of
The Spanish Mission Era,’’ is power plant for Vatican City, near future, it has been said in ough. Vicar General o f the Diocese banquet on May 27. Governor
A special meeting o f priests o f
amount necessary for administrative purposes, with a con “now
complete in manuscript form.
o f Portland, Me., in St. Patrick’s Henry Horner o f Illinois, Bishop the archdiocese was held imme
is ^ id to be the most per parlianiient.
sequent impairment df the public habit of contributing to This work on Texas history is that which
church, o f which he was pastor Sheil, Mayor Edward F. Kelly of diately following the conference.
Anglican Vicar Converted
fect in alrE uropi and perhaps in
them, are saved. The necessary relief taxation will be seri whmh the Rev. Dr. Francis Borgia the whole world, was inaugurated
Chicago and State’s Attorney The purpose of the meeting wai
London.— The fornifr Anglican for a quarter of century.
Thomas J. Courtney will speak" at to discuss means o f putting into
ously felt in the states, but the public must remember that Steck, O.F.M., distinguished his- by Pope Pius XI on the Pontiff’s vicar o f Collaton, Devonshire,
is doing for the Knights of name day. Pope Pins was greatly Harold Cheesman, has been re
the banquet
effect the teachings o f the Encyc
the bill would have to be paid by it anyhow, whether to the toriafi,
Columbus historical commission, ;deased with the new water power ceived into the Church at San SiL Sees Catholic Scientist
lical o f Pope Pius XI on “ Recon
states or to the federal government.
and is based upon the voluminous plant, and conferred the Grand vestro, Rome, according to a mes
as Faith’s Ambassador Smith Will Not be Mayor structing the Social Order.”
contemporary records of Spanish Cross of St. Gregory the Great sage, received here. His wife, an
Villanova, Pa. — The Catholic
New York.— (IN S)— The “ fuThe irreverent American Mercury springs a surprise missionaries and explorers. The upon his nephew. Count Franco earlier convert, was confirmed scientist was declared “ an ambas- sionist”
interests who had hoped
entire
work
on
“
The
Spanish
Mis
on its readers in its May issue, with a fine article by
Ratti, the engineer, in recognition with him at San Silvestro, and hus 'sador o f the faith to our separated to draft former Governor Alfred
sion
lEra”
Will
probably
comprise
band and wife were received in brethren outside” by Dr. Hugh E. Smith as their candidate for
Brother Cajetan, a member of the Brothers of St. Francis five Volumes, the first of which o f l|s achievement.
audience by the Holy Father.
Stott Taylor, chairman of the mayor o f New York city, to op
Xavier and a teacher at Danvers, Mass. He writes: “ They Dr. Steck expects to finish this Great Composer Dies in Rome
Vatican City.— In the death of American Gives Home to Priest* chemistry department o f Princeton pose the .regular Tammany candi
Call Me a Monk,*’ and gives an interesting and intimate year.
Paris.— Thanks to the gener university, in an address acknowl date, had their hopes checked by
Maestro Monsignor Raffaele Maview o f his life as a religious, together with a clear ex
nari the Pontifical Superior School osity of an American, the clergy edging the presentation to him of a “ I do not choose to run” state
planation of the supernatural motives that prompt him to ‘Free Love’ Article Draws o f Sacredl Music has suffered a o f the Diocese o f Verdun will have the annual Mendel medal awarded ment from the “ happy warrior.”
Washington. — The Rev. Dr.
a beautiful home to which they by Villanova college. Dr. Taylor,
serve God in that fashion. It is a sensible, beautiful article, Rebukes Upon Magazine
Francis Borgia Steck, O.F.M., who
may retire when aged or infirm. who Is a devout Catholic, plead^
with a frank admission of the human weaknesses that must
Washington. — An article en
has been appointed lecturer in
It is the Chateau of Hattonchatel, with Catholics “ in the college, in New Praise from Rome
h i s t o r y for
be fought, 'b ^ with as fine a tribute to the religious life as titled “ Sexual Abstinence as a Bio
the gift gf William Skinner to the the seminary, in the' parishes, for
for Work of N. C. W. C. Spanish-American
1933-34 at the Cdtholic Univer
we have evei^NMen. It almost makes one want to be a logical Question,’’ written by Dr.
Most Rev. Charles Ginisty, Bishop a recognition o f the Catholic sci
H. M. Parshley, professor of zool
Washington.— Telling of the sity of America, will be the first
o f Verdun, in memory of his sis entist” as such an ambassador.
monk. Our attratjon was first called to it by an intellec ogy of Smith college, and pub
“ f^incere satisfaction” o f the Sa to occupy the newly established
ter,
Miss
Belle
Skinner
of
Holy
tual Jew, who was nigbT^^leased with it.
cred Consistorial Congregation chair at the institution.
lished in the magazine Scientific
Dr.
oke, M.ass. The gift includes a
American, is the subject of letters
with “ the fruitful work accom Steck received his doctorate from
generous fund for the upkeep of 600.000 More Working
plished by the N. C. W. C.,” Card the Catholic university in 1927.
We have received a deluge of mail as a result of our o f protest sent to the president of
the chateau.
in Italy Than Last Year inal Rossi, O.C.D., secretary, ex In 1931, the. Historical .commis
recent suggestion that it would be better to teach college the girls’ college by Miss Mary
Prehistoric Art Reproduced
Rome.— ( I N S ) — A drop o f pressed “ the wish that the Lord, sion o f the Texas Knights, o f (Co
G. Hawks, president of .the Na
Paris.— A volume of scientific
students the mechanics of English, such as one can find in tional
Council ,of Catholic Women,
600.000 in unemployment figures with His blessings, will render lumbus selected Dr. Steck to, -writa
interest
has
just
been
published
by
“ The Working Principles of Rhetoric” by Genung, than to and to the publisher^ by Patrick
Abbe Henri Breuil, professor at and a slight rise in exports com ever more prosperous the success the colonial history of the state
pared with March, 1932, point to of this well deserving institution.” of Texas. Dr. Steck expects to
spend too much time on the dissection of literature. Many J. Ward, director of the Bureau of.
the College of France, whose
an improvement in the Italian sit These expressions are contained complete this work while in Wash
of the letters were highly favorable. A few were anything Publicity and Information, Na
works
on-prehistoric
subjects
have
Nagasaki, Japan.— The Catholic
Catholic Welfare Confer
uation which is hailed here as the in a letter which Cardinal Rossi ington. He is a noted author.
a
univecsal
renown
among
schol
but that; two English teachers scolded us dreadfully and tional
ence. Miss Hawks characterizes church, Oura Tenshudo, here,
beginning of a turn in business has addressed to the Most Rev.
told us to brighten up on our own English. Like most the article as “ a definite appeal known as the “ Church of the. Dis ars. Thanks to the generosity of and the dawn of something like Edward J. Hanna, Archbishop of
Princess de Polignac, he has
critics of this kind, they wrote anonymously. The poor for the introduction of ‘free covery,’’ has been designated a Na the
prosperity.
Crowds o f tourists San Francisco and chairman of f i V e c o n v e r t s R e c e i v e d
IN SOUTH D A K O TA PARISH
tional monument by the Imperial been able to publish the first vol promise the first good tourist sea the N. C. W. C. Administrative
gilrls, alas, do i^j^know what English is; their idea of love’ .’’
government. This is the first time ume of a collection intended to son since 1929.
Scotland, S. Dak.-f-Recently an
committee.
good writing is to imitate the beauty of tombstones; they
that such an| honor has been given reproduce prehistoric paintings
event o f interest ocfcurrcd in this
are persons, who, having read one textbook, accept it
toia Catholilq edifice, though sev which he has found on' rocks with
parish. A class o f five converts
eral Buddhist and Shintoist tem in the grottoes of the Iberian pen
with all its errors and never discover tha,t the author was
was received into the Church. Two
insula.
Three
other
volumes
are
ples have been so designated. The
not divine; (hey never dream of using a Word in a figura
of these converts were married to
“ Church of the Discovery’’ is so in process.
members o f a certairi family, Hofftive sense; in fact, they would not know how to dream.
Birth
Control
Threatens
England
called because shortly after its
er by name. In the last eight
London. — Artificial birth con
The most sensible protest came from a Jesuit college
construction in 1864, when Japan
years six members o f the Hoffer
teacher who said that the burden of blame must be put
had been, reopened to foreigners, trol,'"which has already reduced
family - were united i in marriage,
a group of Japanese visited the France to comparative impotence,”
on the lower schools. Public school graduates especially,
all before the sa'nrfe priest, the
is
now
threatening
the
existence
missionary at' Nagasaki, Father
he said, show no familiarity at all with grammar nowa
present pastor. All six Hoffers,
j Petitjean, and declared themselves o f England, according to the An
five boys and one girl, are mar
days. They could not diagram a sentence to save their
Catholics, after, however, estab glican Bishop o f Exeter, Lord Wil
ried to converts,, all instructed by
souls. One highly-appreciated critic said that we were
lishing the identity o f the priests liam Cecil.
the same priest. Four of the con
Convert Named Bishop
by demanding o f them a triple
as wrong as wrong could be in our lack of enthusiasm
verts, ladies, entered the Chujch
Rome.— The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil
proof,
namely:
were
they
subject
over Chaucer. Maybe our lack of appreciation is unfair;
before marriage; one lady and one
to the Pope, did they venerate the liam T. Porter, Prefect Apostolic
but at least we believe that it is better to keep Chaucer
man entered the Church after
Blessed Mother, and were they un of Northern Nigeria, has been
.marriage.
on the shelf until one knows how to write modem idiomatic
married? These people had clung named Vicar Apostolic o f the Gold
to their faith, without th,e minis coast, British West Africa. Born
English.
trations of a priest, for more than at Liverpool in 1887 of a Protest
Debaters Do Well
ant father, he was converted in
two centuries.
1904.
Loretto, Pa.— St. Francis’ col
Fake Priest Found Not
Warns Against Abortion
lege debating team engaged in 28
Guilty of Girl’s Murder
Negroes Brought to Faith 1 Prague.—
Dr. J. Gruss of the
intercollegiate debates in the sea
Mineola, N. Y.— (IN S)— After
son just closed and defeated some
by College Boys’ Work Prague’ university faculty, 5vriting
intensive questioning, James Gavoutstanding
schools,
including
Atchison, Kans.— As a result of in a, non-Cathdlic paper, warns
agan, 22, pseudo-priest suspect in
Pennsylvania State college on two
the work o f the St. Benedict’s col against legalization of the practice
the murder of 15-yeUr-old Mary
occasions. One o f the St. Francis
lege unit of the St. Vincent de of abortion, which is to be advo
Helen O’Connor, faced nothing
team is a Jew, the other the son
Paul society; twenty Colored non- cated by politicians.
more serious than deportation to
o f a Protestant minister.
Catholics are on the threshold of Order Stricter, Candidates Many
Canada. District Attorney Elvin
Vienna.— Since May 1 the vari
the Catholic Church. Toward the
N. Edwards virtually cleared Gavend of last year, members of the ous ’icomraunities of the Order of
POPE RECEIVES HEAD
agan o f all suspicion in the dSse
society set out to establish a Col Piarwts have undergone an impor
OF PHILIPPINE SENATE
in an official statement.
ored Catholic’ parish here.' There tant? change. Following the in
Vatican City.— P o p e P i u s
were at that time only six Col structions of the Holy Father, the
granted an audience May 10 to
order has resumed the strict rule
ored Catholics in Atchison.
Los Angeles.— ^A total of $48,- Marian Congress Put Off
Manuel Quezon, president of the
introduced
by
its
founder,
St.
Jos
259.81 has been rece'ivgd by the
Philippine senate, and his family.
Year,
at
Request
of
Rome
eph o f Calasanza. Although the
GERMAN CENTRIST PARTY
Diocese o f Los Angeles and San
They were accompanied by Mon
Portland, Ore.— The first Ameri
ELECTS BRUENING HEAD reversion to the old rule requires
Diego in contributions from arch
signor Eugene S. Burke, rector of
Berlin.— The German Centrist a more rigorous manner o f living,
dioceses, dioceses, institutions and can Marian congress, scheduled
the American college.
for
August
12
to
15
at
Portland,
mapy
novices
are
flocking
in
to
party
decided
May
6
to
elect
Dr.
individuals for relief work and for
has
been
postponed
one
year,
it
Heinrich Bruening, former chan such an extent that an enlarge
repairs to Church property in the
cellor, chairman o f the par^y. ment of the buildings of the or
recent earthquake. Following is was announced by the Rev. Dr.
Bishop Cannon Must Go
a list o f contributions received Sidney A. Raemers, literary chair
Apparently Belgium is a couh-. The party voted to give him com der’s theological training institute
man.
The
reason
is
a
letter
from
in
Budapest
is
being
contemplated.
Trial, Court Asserts
plete
power
to,
reorganize
the
and tabulated to date:
try where royalty is not surround
AKhdIoeeses ^— Bsitimor& $ 2 ,548.> 2: Rome asking that no pilgrimages
party in accordance with the
ed
by
the
high
fence
of
social
dis
Washington.
— (INS Wire.) —
PhiladelphU. 8 1 ,0 0 0 ; Fortllnd in Ore- or congresses be held unless they
Altar from Fair of 1876
tinction, if One may judge by this needs o f the time. Ludwig Kaas
con. 8858 .7 0 : 8 t. Louis, 8 1 .0 0 0 ; St. Paul,
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., and Ida
■converge directly toward the Holy picture. Princess Astrid, wife of recently resigned as chairman of
85,1 8 8 .1 0 ; San Francisco, 811.788.14.
Chicago.— The main altar in St.
Burroughs, his secretary,, must
In sharp contrast to their welcome of 1932, bonus marchers
Dioctses — Belleville, 8 1 .8 0 ^ - Boiss, Year celebration held in Rome.
church here was ceived a “pleasant surprise on reaching Washington, to find that elab stand trial on a indictment charg
the heir-apparent. Prince Leopold, the party. Dr. Bruening accepted Columbkillo
8810;
Cherdnne.
8500;
(^ncordla,
the
post
bought after it was built for ex orate preparations had been made to house them in their stay. A ing violation o f the federal cor
8 5 2 9 .8 7 ; Covinrton. * 2 6 0 ; Itevenport, 8 1 .6 7 2 .8 9 ; Spokane.
8 8 8 0 .7 8 ;
Toledo, is pictured with her daughter.
8 1 ,0 0 0 ; Denver, 8 4 0 0 ; Des Moines. 8 1 5 0 ; 8 8 8 0 ; Wheelinx, 8276.
hibition at the Philadelphia expo small city of tents has been erected at Fort Hunt, V a., by tbe U. S. rupt practices act in connection
Princess Charlotte, as they stood
Dulnth, 858 7 .8 8 ; Fail River, 8 1 ,5 6 6 ;
Miscellstieous— Msgr. R. M. KoUn, on the curb amid a crowd that Against Russian Recognition sition of 1876 by a group of
army. Here the marchers will be billeted. But precautions are being with their 1928 Virginia antiOrest Falls, 8 1 0 0 .1 7 ; Green Bar. 82,0 0 0 ; Fort W orth. | 5 0 ; Father M. B. O'Dwyer,
Brussels parade in
Boston.'— The
Massachusetts American artists. Bishop Sheil of taken that only genuine veterans be permitted to use the camp. Above Smith campaign, the District of
Hartford, 8 2 .0 0 0 ; Helena. 818 1 .8 4 : La 1 1 0 ; Father J- A. Butler, San FrancUco. watched a
Crosse, 8 2 0 0 : Mobile, 8 2 0 0 ; Monterey-, $ 2 5 0 ; Siattra Helpers of the H oly Soula honor of her father-in-law> King state council o f the K. o f C; went Chicago' and Bishop Hoban of are member* of the bonus army advance guard showing their creden Columbia court o f appeals ruled
Fresno, 8618 .5 0 ; Hatbville. 8 5 0 0 ; N at- of San Franciaeo. | 1 0 ; Sulpician Fathera, Albert, on the occasion of his |forcibly on record against recogRockford both sang their first tials to Registration Officer Frank L. Flynn before admittance to the May 15. The opinion reversed a
ebei, 8 1 5 0 ; Omaha, 8 2 .0 8 0 ; Providence, Mountain View. $ 2 0 0 : AU Sainta’ church,
birthday.
The royal. family is nition of Soviet Russia by the Mass at it; Bishop Sheil sang his camp. The registration office js in tbe shadow of the United States decision o f the District o f Colum
8 1 .6 8 8 ; Rockford,
8 8 9 6 .6 2 ; Scranton, Andover, So. Dak.. $7.fS ,0 0 0 { Sioux Falls. 8 6 8 6 ; St. Cloud,
Grsnd Totals $48,269,81.
Catholic.
United States.
Capitol.
first Pontifical Mass at it also.
bia supreme court.
Syracuse. —^ The date for the
consecration of Msgr. John Aloysius Duffy, Bishop-elect of Syra
cuse, has been tentatively set for
June 29, according to word re
ceived here from Jersey City,
where Bishop-elect Duffy has
served as pastor of St. Joseph’s
church in addition to being Vicar
General of the Diocese o f New
ark. The Most Rev. Thomas J.
Walsh, Bishop of Newark, will be
the consecrator, and the ceremony
will take place in Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark, the report
said.
June 13, Bishop-elect
Duffy will have completed twentyfive years in the priesthood. He
plans to observe this silver jubi
lee in Jersey City and at the same
time to direct the diamond jubilee
celebration of St. Joseph’s church
there.
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Madrid. — The partial elections
for councilmen, or rather popular
representatives in the corporations
or municipalities, has resulted in a
resounding triumph for the Cath
olics. The result in general is ab
solutely in opposition to the gov
ernment, that is to say, to the So
cialists. Altogether, 16,031 councilmen were electW. Of this to
tal, 6,481 are Catholics and others
in opposition to the government
number 4,108. The government'
carried only 4,356 seats. The di
vision o f tile electoral body was
on the issue of Marxism or antiMarxism ; the anti-Marxist front
formed by the Rights, the Radicals
and other groups o f lesser impor
tance obtained almost 11,000
places. The -.government has not
dared to have the general elections
for corporations, i
'
The importance of these partial
elections lay I neither in the num
ber of counc^men elected nor in a
category o f the localities, but in
the fact that.it was regarded, even
by the government itself, as a sum
mons before public opinion for the
purpose of determirfing whether
the government had or had not
conformed to its policy.
For the first ■time in Spaii^ wom
en voted and it is evident that
their votes favored the Right
rather ♦han the Socialists.

Dr. Steck Goes,
to Catholic U.
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